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nF our sale of Summer Goods and Broad-
U head * li you want any

goods will be oloeed out at 12jc before 8atu^

day evening.

A» IaUr«atlS« L«IUr from up tho Mm
-Or*p Report for Juuo-Tho Waaktup-

Latter— Other It«na of luforaat to
R— dara.

thebendUd.n.Md the
to th«D».

eek Only.
(Indtnf W^tnMdtjr, July 24th)

4 pieces all wool, 36 inch, Plaid, 19 cts.
Printed cotton Cashimeres, now 6 1-4 cts.

Printed Dotted Swiss, .now 7 I -2c.

cotton Cashltnare, printed, were 12 1-2, now8 1-2
cotton China, printed, were 12 l-2c, now 8 l-2c

: figured Satines, very fine, were 15c, now 9 l-2c
of Fancy Dlmitys, were 15c, now 9 l-2c.
Best 7c Prints, sale price 5c.

Best 6c Prints, chocolate colors, 3 !-2c.
Best 12 1 -2c Dress Ginghams, 8 l-2c.

DreiBest IOc Dress Ginghams, 7 l-2c.
Others as cheap in proportion.

fuller Was Mistaken;

The following, concerning a former
renident of Chelae*, was token from a
•peclel dUpAtch from Owoeeo to the De-

troit Joarntf, July 12th: “City Marah&l

Berrlsford received e telephone meeatge

th*t E. C. Fuller, repreeen ting himself as

agent for an exporting Ann, hired a hone
and buggy at Mason, Monday and had
not been heard of since. Fuller was here

Wednesday looking up his family, who
live here. He told Barrlsford they left

him in Chicago two yean ago, taking all
the furniture with them, and that he had

been making dllligeut search for them
ever since. He heard they were here
and came and demanded the goods.
They wired, a son, Harry Fuller, living

In Chicago, who came and told an en-
tirely different story. He said his father

was dissipated and so cruel his family
could not live with him. He also said
his father was wanted In Chicago for
stealing diamonds. In the meantime the

elder Fuller left, saying he was going to

lAnslng, and would return. He has not
done so. Barrlsford Is trying to get a

photograph of Fuller for Sheriff Mc-
Ewep.M

__ ___ quietly

by a good fittny democrats that Senator

Dorman will corns out strong as a can
didate for the presidency before tbe next

democratic national convention. The
statement to Ventured, with a few slgni-
cant nods, that the situation is more fav-

°rabla to hto candidacy than ever before.

It to said tlml he holds this opinion him-

self, and that he Is keeping very quiet,

sons not to flush the game too early.
Thto idea goto encouragement from the
fret that candidates for the democratic

nomination appear to be scarce. There

to a list of republican candidates almost

as long as a city directory. There area
dozen or more of them so conspicuously

available as to make their chances ap-
pear about s yen In the race. But with
the democrats there appear} to be such a

scarcity of available men that the qoes
Uon which most often recurs to: “Where
ahall we flndi a candidate r On the theory
that Mr.Claveland to himself a candidate

the sitoatlon mgy have some significance.

JEjK;
Imi'

to remark, that of all the chief mai

White House babies
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’E shall close oat every Shade in our stock,

at ONE-FOURTH to ONE HALF OFF
regular pricee. We will sell a regular 25ot
Shade on beet roRpr for only 12 CTS. EACH.

r Holmes Mercantile Co.
for Buttsrick’s Patterns, Delineators, Metropolitans, Etc.

E. WHITAKER.
tog to offer you some special bargains in

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

Deere Cultivators,
[ron Edge Cultivators,
Spring Tooth Harrows,
Thomas Hay Rakes,

Thomas Hay Tedders,
McCormick and Buckeye

Mowers and Binders,

will sell lower than the same goods have ever been

tor before. A full line of hardware at low prices

E. WHITAKER
M>y ̂ ol insure your LlFE ^ ^
*1 ^ tinye you

6H0CSW M7<£ if vo

pte Dollars, l^e j^ocj wi

l&VlS AccTifnt ltj4uTi,nce 6|)oc.

Prom Up th« Lake*.

Calumet, Mich, July 12, Vb.
Editor Standard:—

As I agreed, I will try and tell you of
some of the things I saw on my trip. We
left Detroit at 11 a. m. Saturday, July 0,
on the Iron steamer, “India.” She Is 265

feet long and has a capacity of 1,200
tons. She was loaded very light this trip

having only 300 ton freight and 125 pas-

sengers. There to every convenience of

a tint class hotel on board, and the table

Is grand.

After leaving Detroit, we passed Bella
isle, a moat beautiful park, m A- beautiful

ride of twenty-five miles took us through

Lake St. Clair and to the St. Clair Flats

which are lined with cottages. We then
went up St Clair river to Port Huron,

which is a small, dirty town as far as we
could see from the boat. We only stopped

here ten minutes, and then put out in
Lake Huron for a run of twenty-two
hours to Mackinac Island. All day Sun-

day the lake was covered with a danse
fog and very hot. The fog horn blew
every three minutes all day. We arrived
a\ Mackinac Island at 4 p. m. Hero we
find a great summer resort. The princi-
pal points of interest here are Arch Rook,

149 feet high; Sugar Loaf Hock, 90 feet

high; Skull Cave; three cemeterlea, Look
OutPolnt, 298 feet high; Fort Holmes,

319 feet high, built by the British in 1812.

There are also lookout houses^ built In

1760. Lovers Leap, 140 feet high; Devito

Kitchen; Waahing Spring and the Grand

Hotel. The time being so short, we only

took a passing look at these points.

We then went to the “Poo,* whleh is
the most picturesque place we have been

baen in yet. The great points of interest

here are the locks, whick lock the boat
from Lake Huron to Lake Superior and
vice versa, a raise or- fall ot 19){ feet

We found here about twenty-five boats to

be locked through. 1 had a lot of sport
here fishing, catching herring, lake trout

and white fish. We stayed here three
hours, and then put out In Lake Superior

for Marquette. Before reaching that
point, however, we had the experience of

our lives. At 3 o’clock the wind began to

blow, and at six o’clock the waves were

running twenty feet high, about every

third wave going over the deck. Very
few capie out to {tapper. I was one of
the few, but was afterward sorry that I
was. At ten o’clock the gale was so
strong that the Captain thought beat to

run in behind Grand Island where we
lay at anchor until morning. The storm
was over then, but the sea was rising so

that the boat rolled and pitched about

at much as in tbe storm. We did not
really enjoy our ride until we reached
Marquette.

If, at we believe. Mr. Cleveland wants to

be renomlnatod forthe fourth time, this

silence aa to other candidates Is just the

thing for hto' Intetest If ha Is not In-
tending' to b9 a candidate himself, there

it no doubt whatever that he wants at
least to derignate the tort of candidate
who shall toad the party after the nation-

al convention. In this connection there

to no need that the administration candi-

date should appear. Mr. Cleveland
stands for him, whoever he may be, and
the longer hto identity is in doubt the
better! Thq suggestion is made that the

administration people will make the
bold move of offering the presidential
nomination to the south. If thto to done,

It will be toy the practical unanimous
agreement of the eastern sound money
delegates^*! man selected for their can-
didate will probably not be Mr. Carlisle,

but Secretary Hoke Smith of Georgia.
The latter Is an Interesting possibility.

Official society in Washington repre-

sents an •aonuous undertaking, a great
burden, sad its besetting sin to tardiness.

At the WhlteHouse dinners scheduled al-

ways for 7:89 o’clock, the guests are sel-

dom present at that hour, although for-
eigners, especially those from the Orton-

tod county— r- are usually in the East

Boem to berrec ’red by the president and
wtfe as soon as they enter. During the
course of tbe season, a great many din-
ner guest arrive at the tost moment, rush

wildly up the stairs to lay aside their

wraps, and join the procession en route

to the dining room— just In time. Mrs,
Cleveland sets a shining example herself

In always being on time. It to said of
her that the also makes a toilet in less
time than almost any other woman
prominent in Washington. She frequent-

ly returns from a long drive fifteen min-

utes before an appointment, and when
her guests arrive she is there to greet
them In a pretty housegown and as fresh

as a rose. Contrary to the usual idea,

Mr. Cleveland rather enjoys the greeting

the countless men and women of all de-
grees who come to the White House to
pay their respects. The chief executive

is especially anxious, too, that the public

receptions should be the most elaborate

of them all, that toe decorations should

be, if anything, more gorgeous than ever

for eyes not accustomed to gaze on such
beauty. In many respects democracy Is
still one Of the great dominant traits of
official life In this country. <
The new presidential baby, born at

Gray Gables, last Sunday, to a daughter,
although is was an open secret that a boy

baby would not have been unwelcome.
Tbe new baby cannot claim the proud
title of being a real White House baby.
The general Impression among the good

mothers of these parts was that the pres-

ident would, In common pride of human
nature, Incline to make the White House
the theater of hto third appearance in the

role of parent But the president has
domestic notions of his own, possessing

the resolution at a time like this to turn

hto beok on the White House and make
Gray Gables tbe center of July interest

Of the line of genuine White House ba-

bies, Esther Cleveland to the last The
first White House baby was - a girl, and
made her debut faraway back In 1880.
She was the .daughter of President Jack-

son’s neice. She to now a widow, Mrs.
Wilcox, and has since Grant’s time been
a clerk In the treasury department The

Ington, Grover Cleveland was the first to

become a parent daring his term of office.
Of iltese interesting six, the first, gray,

haired and old, bends over her desk for

ths bread she eats; the tost baby has life
all untried before -her. * Truly the record

does not show that to be born a White
House baby Is any absolute advantage.
The hovel baby may live to be wiser,
happier and bettor off.

Americans who Insist that their coun-

try does everything a bit bettor than it to

done elsewhere are likely to be hnmill-
latod at a fact which came to tbe surface
a few days since. It is officially announc-

ed that the big United States battle
•hips needing docking will be sent to the

British dock at Halifax, which to the
only one on the Atlantic coaet big enough
to accommodate the larger vessels of the

new navy. What an absurd thing it to
to depend upon a foreign country for
the essentials necessary to keep their
own war ships in order. The so-called
economists In Congress whose behavior
is largely responsible for our short com-
ings may perhaps be proud of their pe-
nurious success, but the nation generally

must sorely feel disgusted.
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is overlooked by
our buyers.

Just now the
subject of Fruit

begins to inter-

eet you. We
nave anticipated
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After leaving there the lake was first White House baby to
smooth and we had alovely trip to Han-

wlldeit country I ever sew. Arriving si
Calumet, we find the greatest conglomer-

ation of towns one ever struck, they are

ell in s huddle and named as follows:
Osceola, Larinm, Heels, Calumet, Red

Crop R«port.

For this report on* wheat more than
I,100 returns have been received, repre-

senting all parts of the state. The cor-
respondents estimate the yield per acre
in bushels and not In percentage of pre-

vious or average crops. The average
of the estimates for thy state and each
section as follows: State, 9.88 bushels;

southern counties 9.14 bushels; central

counties 11.18 bushels; northern counties

II.82 bushels, and upper peninsula, 14
bushels. The estimates for the state to

the lowest ever made July 1; It to nearly
six bnsbels lower than the estimate of
July 1, 1894, and nearly 7 bushels lower

than the average yield In the eighteen
years, 1878-1898.

The light crop to mainly because of
the drouth that has prevailed all the sea--

eon and still continues, yet other causes

have worked more or less Injury. A cor-

respondent well says: “Light topffast fall

freezing and thawing in sp1*1^ frosts in

May and drouth In April, May and June”.

To these should be added extensive dam-
age by Insects.

The number of bushels of wheat re-
ported marketed in June to 522JI11 as
com bared with 869,861 reported market-

ed In June, 1894, nnd the 'amount Aar.
keted in the eleven mouths, August- June
is 10)569,800 bushels ss compared with
14^398,806 bushels in the same months
last year. v

The acreage planted to corn II slightly

in exfiflM of the acreage, and the condi-
tion Is 91 per cent of condition In average

years.

Oats are estimated at 61 per cent of an

average crop. The average for the
southern counties to only fifty-seven per
cent.

The acreage planted to potatoes is 6

per cent in excess of average years, and
In condition the crop promises 86 per
cent of an average. Corn and potatoes
seem to have stood the drouth remarka-

bly well. If an abundance of rain comes
soon, both crops may be expected to
yield fairly well.

Meadows and pastures warp probably
never In poorer condition at this date and

the spring seeding to clover Is nearly all

lost

The outlook for apples and peaches is

not encouraging. The former promises
perhaps one-third, and the tarter five-
eights of an average crop.
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Mason’s Patent Jars Wi«v

pat up one doz-
en In M
They cost
more
cheap jars. We
warrant every
Jar to be perfect. «i

OUR HEADACHE
are sure to cure.

R.S. ARMSTRONG 4 CO.

Q McOQLGAN.
ft niAdi
Office and

south of South street, or
Office hours 8 to 6 p. m.
ChKLSEA .. ______ __ :

A. CONLAN,

! ; * JDE^TTTXSa?.
Office over Glazier’s Drug Store.

Chkluea, - Mich.

QR. BUELL,

HawtlicPknicluiMlSirfeoL

Office in Hatch A Durand building.

Office hours — 8 to 12, a. m.
2 to 6, p. m.

Chelsea,

- The Dwllaeftter. w

The August number of the Delineator

Is called the jnidsummer number, and
contains a large variety of Interesting
matter suitable for the season. Ladles

who have deferred completing thfttr
summer wardrobes will bo particular-
ly pleased with this number, for the
styles were never more dainty and appro-

priate. A special article to devoted to

Dressing for Stout Ladies, and another
to Bathing and Swimming, with illustra-
tions of the latest fashions In Bathing

Costumes. Mr*. Roger A Pryor’s article
on the Etiquette of Letter-writing bean

cock, a little, one-horee town; built on born, she was at ber desk In the treasury
the side-hill. Hare we take a narrow not one hundred yrtds from the last
guage railroad for Calumet, and it to the

Jacket, Blue Jacket, Yellow Jacket, Old Wilcox and Tyler

haired lady and the day Baby Esther was
gray- the stamp of authority, and will be help-

baby’s cradle. It Is a fret that until
Robert Tyl«r Jones, the child of . Presi-

dent Tiler’s daughter, died here In ab-
ject poverty only a few weeks ago, the
curious seerohing the White House could fhf useful

only find two Whits Houia babies— Mn.

ful to eyery one who reads H; aud the
paper on Art Needlework in the Em-
ployment Series will elrect the attention

of many women to thto occupation as a
meaps of llytyhood. There is a very prac-
tical article on cleaning and renovating
frees, feathers and gloves, and a variety

Tamarack, North Tamarack, Tamarack
Jr., Centennial, Wolverine and Kearsage.

I have not been around the mines any

yet, but will tell you about them later.

meager salaries at their desks; coigns

from which they could ovsrlookthe great

house they were bora in, not a
throw away.

Ddsa

OPERATIVE, PROSTHETIC AND
Ceramic Dentistry In all their0

branches. Teeth examined and advice
given free. Special attention given to
chHdren’a teeth. Nitrous oxide end
local anesthetics used in extracting,
permanently located.

*H. H, AVERY, D. D. 8.
Office over Kempf Bros.’ Bank

i

n EO. W. TURNBULL
VJi Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Pensions and patents obtained.

~ but legal frss charged.

Money placed and
security. ill

rpRANK SHAVER,
I Propr. of The <

Shop.

Main

yy s. HAMILTON

Veterinary
Graduate of the Ontario



TWO TOWNS BURNED.

FIERCE forest FIRES
MICHIGAN.

SWEEP

of Bo* ton, Wm drownod
whU« batbinf at Harwich, Maia.
Joshua Townaend, 66 year* old, of

Livinfston Manor. N. T., waa mnrdorcd
by bis sou-lu-law.^Qeorga Brctthauor,
during a qoarrak
Mary Morgan, aged 21, and Maggie

HolT.rl«. Wood. AbUM u. the
P«r Fart of «h* Lower
Big Soother* Coal Pool
Preacher Die* of a Pin Prick.

Conn try A«* ARa^o. Mr'; 
Train, on railroads from the uwth due

in Grand Rapids, Mich., Wj Wednaadgr
evening did not atrivo nntU after mid-
night, having been delayed by forest Area
at various places along the line*. On
the Chicago and West Michigan road the
little towns of Wallin and ̂ nry* between
Thompson ville and Traverse City, have
been entirely wiped out, and the cusideuts
have taken refuge at Thompsonville. The
wires are down, and full particihsra are
not obUinsble, but passengers niriving

there report that no live# 'ver®ilP*w2i
the Grand Rapids and Indiana the village
of Morley is threatened, and Area have
been ranging along the track between
Manton and Manceloua. The summer re-
sort, Oden-Oden, was surrounded by for-
sst fires and was in danger of being
burned. Wallin consisted of one hotel
one store, a saw mill, warehouse, coal
liln and about twenty housea. People
are without clothing ot food. One child
is missing. Many were overcome by the
heat. Already a number of farmhouaea
have been burned and the people are com
ing Into the towns with tears streaming
down their faces, because, js they de-
clare between sobs, they have lost all the
property they have on earth. From the
ports along Lakes Michigan and Huron
come messages that the smoke from the
forest fires are proving a ueriojs inenai.
to navigators.

burasd to death la the washhouse of their
koma at Tarentum, Pa. They had been
exploding firecrackers.

Dr. Alice B. Campbell, of Brooklyn, fe-
mm to hold membership la ehtstoh as to

contribute td> Its maintenance unless ah#
is allowed a voice in the management
Addresses before the world’s student

convention at NorthAeld, Mass., wars
made by Proftsaor W. W. White, of Chi-
cago; Rev. Dr. Patton, of Princeton; nnd
Rev. Dr. Plereon.
At Gray GaWee, the quiet and pic-

turesque summer home of PrtMwnt
Cleveland, at 4:80 Sunday afternoon
little girt waa born to Mr*. Clsvsland.
Mother and child are doing well.
A man about 40 years old, who pays he

la a son of William Dennison, postmaster
at Pittsburg, and a brother of W. B.
DewMson, United States consul at Na-
naimo, B. C.. attempted to commit sui-
cide at th* Central Hotel in Rosebory,
Oregon. ;

Miss Katie Connell, of Pittsburg, found
n revolver in the pocket of her young

The window wns doted and the _
id the lungs of the sleeping family and

ended their liven. The discovery of the
tragedy was not mads tfU rather late
Friday mom ing. About 9:80 o'clock Mm
Heilman, mother of Frederick, called at

ISrlrS. in...
yielded to her puah. She entered the
house, mst s strong odor of gas and
suspected at once that something was
wrong. Sha went Immediately to the
family sleepUg-roons, f hm she foundher
son and his family dead hk their beds,
while the fatal AM sOU potend into the
room from the half-opened gas Jet Bx-
Lcept tbs fathbr, th* family earned to
have died easily and without suffering.
All but Heilman l*y In natural positions,
Just as though their elnmbere were on#
from which they could be awakened. Ip
the bed with the father were the two
bols, Frits and Willie, and the girl, Ida
The baby of the family, little 4-year-old
Hedwig. was with Its mother In the other
bed. The coroner’s Jury found that Hell
man had deliberately planned and com-
mitted th# crime. : .

brother, and for safety she took It away
from him. She went out on the porch,
intending to fire off the cartridges in the
chamber of the revolver. The first shot
she fired struck Mrs. Catherine Kelly, a
neighbor, and killed her instantly.

WESTERN.

Bis Coni Combine.
At a meeting of coal mine operators

controlling seven-eighths of the coal out-
put of Alabama, and representing over
$20,000,000 capital, held In Birmingham,
the formation of a gigantic coal ••ombine
was practically completed. The ••nipoee
of the pool, a leading operator says, it to
put an end to ruinous competition, by
securing better-freight rates and the reali-
zation of such a profit on their product as
will enable them to pay their miners good
wages. It is the purpose of those in the
pool to extend it so as to include all the
mines in Tennessee and Kentucky.

BOUTHBRN.

The fifth annual convention,*
nnai Rn»tln*rhood of Operatic

NEWS NUGGETS.

Three car loads of fruit left Sacramento
for Europe.

Light frosts are reported in Nebraska,
South Dakota and Northwest Iowa.

The National Window-Glass Workers’
Association has about $250,000 in its
treasury.

Alexander Simms, colored, was hanged
at Jacksonville, Fla., for the murder of
Policeman Ed Minor.
The condition of the Armenians at Van

shows no signs of improvement- The
Kurds are continuing their depredations.

The German stamer Norstrand loaded
325 tons of Alabama coke at Mobile for
Mexico. It will be tested in one of the
fnrnapee of the Mexican Smeltiag Com-
pany.

Law and order people of New Holland
Ohio, administered a roat of tar and
feathers to a young woman named Min
nie Taylor and then drove her out of
town.

The insurance men of Oregon, Washing-
ton, and Idaho have formed an organiza
tion called the Northwest Insurance Asso-
eiation. to control insurance rates in the
Northwest

While Patrick Feeney was asleep at
Pittsburg a goat owned by Mrs. Mary
Burke chewed off part of his long whis-
kers. Feeney when he awoke qlmost
killed the goat.

The fifty-first annual session of the na-
tional division Sons of Temperance open
«d in Cleveland. The principal business
of the gathering consists in the revision
of the constitution.

About fifty houses have been destroyed
by fire at Lomeville, Ont, and 800 people
rendered homeless. Great distress pre
vails. One child was burned to death
Boys playing in a shed set fire to it and
started the blaze.

William Walker, a notorious colored
desperado, who has been robbing and ter-
rorizing the people of his owji race near
Memphis, was killed by William. Walton
colored, a member of a i»o«se wli'ch had
besieged Walker in his own bouse.

Ainsworth R. Spo fiord, for over thirty
years librarian of Congress, has not ren
dered satisfactory accounts to the Treas-
ury Department fsr the last two quarters
of the fiscal year just ended, and as a con-
sequence his accounts are being investi-
gated.

Itev. 8. H. Phillips, of Durham, Pa.,
died of blood poisoning. Hix weeks ago
Miss Cope, one of his parishioners, for u
jest pricked him with a hat pin in the leg.
Blood poisoning followed, nnd to save his
life the leg was amputated, but he failed
to survive the ordeal. The youug wom-
an is almost crazed with grief.

P. H. Fitzgerald, of Indianapolis, or-
ganizer of the soldiers’ colony, which is
to go to Georgia from the Northwest 00,-
000 strong, has arrived in Atlanta to
Hose the contract for 30,000 acres of
Georgia farming lands. Mr. Fitzgerald
says the colony will start South in the

The State Temperance Union of Kan-
sas is in session at Topeka, 000 delegates
being in attendance.

Several employes of G. F. Case and 100
of hia horses were cremated in a fire in
his livery barn at Detroit

Winona, Mo., waa w*ijfd out of exist-
ence by a cloudburst, or a tornado sim-
ilar in destructive power, between 0 a._m.
and I p. m. Saturday. Eleven people
were drowned.
As a result of a riot at a picnic at Si-

beria. Perry County, Ind., thi'ee persons
are dead, five fatally wounded and fifty
seriously hurt. The desperate fight, which
aated for an hour, was precipitated by a
gtffig of roughs.

Senator Stewart, of Nevada, is said to
be the president of a secret organization
to boom free silver. It is called -the Order
of the Supreme Temple, Silver Knights
of America, and the headquarters arc at
Denver.

Ice formed in some parts of Iowa, Wis-
consin, and South Dakota Tuesday night,
and at Sioux City the mercary stood the
lowest recorded in July since the weather
bureau was established. No damage to
crops is reported.

Six persons were drowned in Lake
Geneva, Wis., at 5 o’clock Sunday after-
noon when the steam launch Dispatch
was turned over by the tornado that
passed over that section. The boat went
to the bottom like a shot.

The twenty-seventh annual session of
the American Philological Association,
whose membership is made up of college
professors almost exclusively, met at
Adelbert College, of the Western Re-
serve University in Cleveland.

John Cunningham, an aeronaut, was
instantly killed at Winigan, Mo. He had
made three successful asceusions during
the day, but the fourth time, when about
1,200 feet high, the parachute failed to
open and he fell to the ground. His body
was mashed to a pulp. a

The national convention of deaf mute
instructors at Flint, Mich., closed with
a business session. A resolution was
unanimously adopted providing foi the
appointment of a committee to formulate
n plan for the organization of a protective
association among the deaf and dumb
workers of the country.

The eleventh census is practically com-
pleted. Superintendent White said that
only one tabl^ and the deductions there-
from remain uncompleted. The printing
is well under way and will be completed
by the close of the present year. If this
promise is made good the eleventh census
will beat the record of ’ts predecessor by
two and a half years. The table yet to be
prepared relates to occupations, nnd it
has been necessary to delay it until the
present time. The reimrt will contain
twenty-five volumes, and Mr. Wright ex-
presses the opinion that It will be the
most complete of its kind ever published
by the Government. The total cost will
be about $ll,5(k>,000, or about double the
cost of the census of 1880.

Two thousand persons sow a policeman
kill a man Monday night in the heart of
Chicago. The man had tried to rob a
saloon and kill the man who owned the
place. He was' put to flight anil dashed
into the street with the saloon-keeper
in pursuit. Throngh several crowded
blocks they ran, over a '*able car, nnd
then a mob joined In the chase. The
would-be thief fired at hi# pursuer# and
wounded two of them* — He wns brought
to bay at last and shot to death. The
chase began at McGloiu’a saloou. No. 04
Adams street. The man was killed in
front of the woman’s entrance to the
Auditorium Hotel in Congress street.
The three men who were wounded were
badly huri and one l# not expected to live.

Fir. destroyed *120,000 worth of prop-
erty in the Parry atomue werehoiw*. No».
158 and M0 West Monroe "t^ O Orago,

Household goods beloug-

«»f ’he Na-
tional Brotherhood of Operative Pottere
is being held at Wheeling, W. Va.
Allen Martyn, a fanner of Calhoun

County, Ark., was shot from ambush by
a negro. His family witnessed the mur-

der.

The Watts Steel and Iron syndicate of
Middlesboro, Ky., 1 has voluntarily in-
creased the wages of its employe# 10 per

cent.

Allen Martin, a farmer of Hampton,
Ark., was assassinated by Willie Drew
Bunn, a negro, who shot him from am-
bush.

During a barbecue and dance at Edge*
ville, Tenn., a free fight waa indulged In.
Ten persona were shot, some of them
seriously.

Joseph Jooiney, a revenue atorekeeper
and gauger in Iredell County, North Caro-
lina, was murdered and robbed by un-
known persons.
Dr. Edward R. Palmer, one of the b*#l

known physicians in the United States,
was run over by a bicycle in Louisville
and so badly injured that he died.

E. L. Nicholson, representing the oil
company headed by the president of the
lead trust, was arrested at Wheeling, W.
Va., for stealing $200,000 worth of leaaea.

Sitting on the spot where a jealous lover
had several years before shot her, Mrs.
Robert Cone, of Alley, Ga., committed
suicide with a shotgun, which she explod-
ed with her foot $

Ed Berry, of Gadsden, Ala., Interfered
with John Kyle while the latter waa
beating a woman. Kyle resented this and
slashed Berry with a razor, causing th*
latter’s death in half an hour.
Gov. O* Ferrell, of Virginia, fearing

serious trouble among the coal mincre at
Pocahontas, has ordered the Roanoke
Light Infantry, the Roanoke Machine
Works Guards, and the Lynchburg Home
Guard to proceed nt once to the scene.
Mrs. Mattie Chambers, of Centralis,

Wash., has received an infernal machine.
Her father says the box containing the
machine was addressed to her by Rev. B.
F. Fuller, a Christian Church minister
who was jilted by Mrs. Chambers about
a rear ago, and was last heard of at Ra-
leigh, N. 0.

A number of men went down the river
at Ballington, Texas, to a high bluff of
rock for the purpose of blasting out
bees and obtaining the honey. After the
blast a largo mass of rock, weighing
ten tons, crashed down upon a portion of
the crowd, instantly killing Marston Col-
ton nnd Robert Dunlap.
The Kentucky Populists held, their St^tc

convention at Louisville. They adopted

Inn drtrer he hell dtochuged.
Fort Office .uthorttle. hire luued frtod

order. «,.lurt J. 0, Brtdorf, of GrandHapifU, Gh.rloe Alien, of Ne*
York »nd Wiftoo, W. \fc
Dr. A. MiW. U. i>..

secretary of the Foreign 3
ciety of the Christian Church, leaves
Cincinnati for a visit to tb* mlsaton ata-
tiouv of that church in Japan, c htum,
India, Turkey, Scandinavia, and Eng-
land.

A terrible a<^eu9occuiTejMf (,™4P
Road Station on tBe Grand trunk Rail-
way, about fourteen miles west of Levis,
Cab. A very large pilgrimage ware
bound for the ahrine of St. Anne De

f Dean pre. There were two aectlooa of the
train, one running a few minutes behind
the other. The second section dashed in-
to the rear of the first section, smashing
It to kindling wood. The number killed is
placed at fourteen end the number in-
jured thirty-four. Among tho dead are
three priests.

Judge Woods Tuesday ;norulug ordered
that the sentence of Debs and the other
officers of the American Railtfruy Union
be made concurrent, as directed In the
original eentence. Judge Woods directed
that commitments be made opt ’n the case
of Deb# for six months and at the othws
for three months each, to expire at .the
same time as the sentence in the govern-
ment contempt case- In commenting up-
on his action the Judge aaid that he did
not desire any opinion to be formed to
the end that he was seeking to punish
the men for acts committed in the strike,
but that the punishment waa simply for
contempt of court; that he had originally
fixed concurrent sentence# nnd saw no
reason why they should not be reinstited,
inasmuch as they had been separated In
order to permit a vital Issue to go before

the Supreme Court.
Following is tho standing of the clubs

of the National Base-ball League:
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Washington man familiar with most of
the Inside history of the Cleveland ad-
ministration the fact that Qgar Alexander
III. of Russia once offered to Intel the
United States all the guld necessary to
maintain tht reserve at any figure desired.
Hie friendly tentter waa declined by the
President, because, after several weeks of
consideration and deliberation, and tele-
graphic correspondence back and forth
between Washington and Bt. Petersburg,
it was decided that the President had net
the authority to issue bonds or otherwise
Incur indebtedness on behalf Ot the gov-
ernment. Since then the power of the
President and the Secretary of the Treas-
ury to issue bonds has been determined,
and if the offer were repeated by the pfib
ent Russian ruler <t might l>e accepted.
The story of the proposition made by the
Czar and the way it waa received by the
President and bis adviaers was one of the
bast-kept secrets of the White House.
Although the incident occurred Some two
years ago no hint of it reached the pub
lie until now.

Baltimore . .

Pittsburg ..
Boston . . . . .

Chicago ....
Cincinnati . .

Cleveland ...
Philadelphia
Brooklyn . .

Washington
St Louis. ..

Louisville .

p. W. U
.56 34 22
.06 89 27
.58 34 ' 24
.09 40 29
.63 86 27
.66 88 29
.59 82 27
.62 r 33 29
.61 a)-' 31
.58 y.m-. 35
.65 22 43

.01) 11 49

Wants Nsw Ships.
It is the belief among officials in Wash-

ington that Japan will nee a large part of
the war indemnity which Chinn is to pay
her for the purpose of materially increas-
ing her navy. The financial resource# of
Japan will be very abundant during the
coming year, as she will receive over
$100,000,000 before next May and there-
after about $20,000,000 a year for five
years. This will be drawn entirely from
China and will be in addition to Japan’s
nsual receipts from customs and internal
icrenues. The customs receipts promise
to be very large, as the new treaties

I which Japan has effected vith leading
nations will bring about a readjustment
of tariff duties, so that much greater re-
turns will be realized. It »• owing to the
assurance of an ample treasury that
American ahip-bullding firms have turned
their attenticn towarAJapatt. t

u ' in- V-
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Town of Winona, Mom Wi
Mh* and Bl^von Persou*
Pteunnre Party Goes Down ts
In MAs Goaqva.

Swept by n Flood.
Eleven periohs Were kited, ^ghtu

are missing, twenty or thirty *ertL
and thirty house* were dqmoUated bT
flood whkh all hut awept the towT
Winona, Mo., out of existence ftk
night Not In the history of Mlaenm I

the little town, sad Saturday it*
ants ware wandering about in detuhl
some homeless, mw With rolaUwT^
friends dead or missing, and all thr
dated by the awful calamity from wl
they had emerged. The dead are: Mai
Cannon, Mrs. Clara Crawford, If*
Crawford, little daughter of Mn. c
Crawford; the Rev. G. W. Duncan,!
G. W. Duncan, wife of the Rev. Q.
Duncan; Mlsn Mattie Duncatt, danglt
of the Rev. G. W. Duncan; John N0rr
George Nevina, Mrs. Kevins, mother
George Kevins; Miss Norma Nevina,
ter of George Nerinn; May Wright
The residents of the village were cat

totally unawAres by the cloudburst
evening had been ctlm, with no lim
an approaching storm with the exerpt
of fitful flashes of lightning far off on
horizon, Which, 4f given a thought,
attributed to tho heut, instead of I
set down as the precursor of s storm
was soon to wrack the town and e&i
human life in its terrible sweep. At
9:30 o’clock rain began to fall, but it
so slight that the few who had not
tired for the night did so, thankful
the needed showern. The rain rapidly I
creased In vslnme, swelling Pike creek
a flood- Then cam* the cloudbarat,
within an hour the village was ruined |
eleven of its cltiaeha were inanimate
Ject*, being dashed and buffeted by the 4
brie as It was hurried down the valley '

^ ‘ : WBBTWUC I.BAODB.
In the Western League the dubs dose

the week In the following order: -

P. W. L. cent.

.59 38 21 .644

.61 35 20 .574

.60 33 27 .550

.61 33 28 .541

.62 32 .30 .510

.59 30 29 .508

.59 20 83 .441

.59 24 ' 35 .407

Oo.’t weekly review of

Indianapolis ...
Grand Rapids..
Kansas City . . .

Detroit ........
Milwaukee ....
St. Paul ........
Minneapolis . . .

Terre Haute. . . .

R. G. Dun Jw
trade says: The midsummer reports from
all commercial centers indicate distinctly
better crop prospects than other oiliciai

commercial accounts, a marked in-
crease in retail distribution of products,
an active demand for goods, and a general
enlargement of thp working force, with
some advance In the wages of more than
half a million hands. At the same time
they show that the rapid advance in pricez
has somewhat checked the buying of q
few dasses of products. In some parts
of the country the outlook for fall trade
is considered bright. There were 0,657
commercial failures in the first half of
1895, against 7,0S9 in the first half of
189L Th®*® commercial failures involved
liabilities of $88,839,044 this year, against
$101,739,805 last yeaY. Manufacturing
failures for the half year were 1,254,
against 1,501 last year, and liabilitiez

" Chsutauquon* in a Rage..; - j
One hundred and six acres, adjoining

the grounds of the Chautauqua Assembly,
at Chautauqua, N. Y.. have been secured
by the American Brewing Company of
Chicago, Milwaukee, and Toronto, nnd it
is the reported intention of the company
to erect a beer garden nut! brewery there-
on. Mrs. Kate Hunt, of Buffalo, who
owned the property, will receive $30,000.
The assembly tried to purchase part of
the property this spring, offering $15,000
for fifty acres, but Mrs. Hunt refused to
sell a part. Great indignation is fdt
there over the sale.

the Omaha platform and declared for the against $41,370,102 last year,
free and unlimited coinage of sirverai xu. Tra^jng faiiureg for the half year were

women appeared
and in several

to L‘ A delegation of
before the convention — - .

speeches urged the convention to a P ,1 year. Bankiffg failures not included in
a plank in its platform indorsing equal statements were 63, with liabilitiM

5,335, aKainst*6,402 last year, and liabili
ties $45,069,830, against $52,345,078 last

suffrage, but It was voted down.

WASHINGTON.

full.

ftU<* ̂ rH* Jame* Britt, who live at
Hu Id eon, N. J., reported to Hie Bloom-
'><’14 police that they had been held up by
• no footpads who rode bicycles op the
1 nterson road in Brooklyn and lobbed of
$1,700 in cash, besides some jewelry.
After the robbery the thieves remounted
their wheels and escaped.

The friends of Mrs. Florence Mtiybrick
are once more renewing their efforts to ob-
tain her release from prison.
The Minnesota Bupreme Court has

granted a ztay of execution in the ease of
Harry T. Hayward, under sentence of
death for the murder of Catharine Ging.
-until after the appeal can be heard in th$
October term.

The treasury deficit for July is already
more than $0,000,000.
Ex-Secretary of State John W. Foster

has arrived in Washington from China,
where he took a conspicuous part in the
diplomatic branch of the China-Japan
conflict.

A new regulation for the management
of prisons under the control of the mili-
tary has been issued from army headquar-
ters. It mates four classes of prisoners,
according to the status of their trials or
grade of punishment, those “in arrest or
confinement,” “garrison prisoners,” “gen-
oral prisoners” and “military convict*.”
President Cleveland has laid down ex-'

plielt rules for the guidance of the army
in dealing with mobs through the medium
of the new army regulotions which will
•oon be issued by the War Department.
The a tiny baa heretofore been without
explicit orders in that respect. According

tit men who assail the troops with stones,
etc.

FOREIGN.

The Cornell crew won Its first heat in
the race for the Grand Challenge ••up at
Henley-on-Thames without being forced
to show what it could do. The Leander
crew, the present holders of the cup, were
not ready when the umpire gave thethe other night. Housenom goo<»» noi reaciy wnen u»e umpire i;nve me

in* to over 500 people and valued at $50,- word and did not atart Their lluke gave
noo were totally consumed. Little of this the American boys the heat . without aSB| was insured. Norton Pope | .truggle.property
owned the buildings, which were worth
$35,000 and insured for $2<H<HK>. George
Parry, the warehouse man, had a fumi- command of-Oql. Acuftr and Gen. Kabi,
ture store at No. 100 with a stock j|je insurgent leader, at the head of a large

A severe engagement has taken place
between the Spanish troops under the

Lytton Taylor, United -attorney
lor Alaska, has resigned 10 go into the
mining business.

wfli-plionsc fixtures Valued nt $85,000.
Only charred walls ;.re left atau^ng in
front and rear, the larger part of the west
wall having fallen during the progress of
the tire. The origin of the tire is un-
known. The only explanation Is found in
the fact that a large open barrel ot kero-
sene oil stood in the middle of the ground
floor. From this barrel the men filled

their lamps. The flames seemtjd to orig-
inate there, and carelessness on the part
of the employes is alleged as the cause of

of six persons, consisting of
Heilman, bis wife asd four
were asphyxiated by gas in

n^XV/^ici, brought

force. Two hundred and eighty of the
latter were * killed. Moj. Sanchez re-
ceived Information to the effect that a
force of 1,500 insurgents under the com-
mand of Rabi had occupied strong posi-
tions near Manzanillo, province of San-
tiago de Cuba. Oouseqnently the Major
sent a messenger to his superior officer,
Gen. Azuar, proposing to him that they
should Join their forces nnd make an at-
tack upon the insurgents. The messenger,

|. however, fell into the hands of the insur-
gents, who hanged him and sent word to
Maj. Sanchez in the name of Col, Azuar

of $16,653,276, against 63 last year, with
liabilities of $13,184,401. The details show
a decrease in every class of failures in the
second. Compared with the first quarter
of 1895, bsth in number and magnitude,
and defaulting liabilities averaging $34,
against $40 for every firm in business,
and $3.04, against $4.03, for every $1,00(]
solvent payment

MARKET REPORTS.

to make an attack upon the insurgent po-
sition from a point which compelled the
troops to approach the insurgents through
a narrow thoroughfare. The soldiers

Chicago— Cattle, common to prime,
$3.75 to $0.00; hogs, shipping grades,
$8.00 to $5.50; sheep, fnir to choice, $2.50
to $4.25; wheat, No. 2 red, 00c to 07c;
corn. No. 2, 42c to 43c; oats. No. 2, 23c
to 24c; ry®» No. 2, 49c to 51c; butter,
choice creamery, 10c to 17c; eggs, fresh,
11c to 12c; potatoes, new, per barrel,
$2.25 to $2.75; broom corn, common
growth to fine brush, 4c to 0^4® per lb.
Indianapolis — Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to

$5.50; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $5.25;
sheep, common to prime, $2.00 to $4.Q0;
wheat, No. 2, 71c to 73c; corn, No.
White. 4flc tQ 47c; oats. Nn. 2 white, 3Qe
to 31c.

St. Louis— Cattle, $a00 to $5.75; hogs,
$4.00 to $5.25; wheat, No. 2 red, 07c to
08c; corn, No. 2 yellow, 40c to 41c; oats,
No. 2 white, 23c to 21c; rye, No. 2, 50c to
58c.

Cincinnati— Cattle, $3.50 to $5.50rhogs,
$3.00 to $5.25; sheep, $2J» to $3.75;
wheat, No. 2. 66c to 08e; corn, No. _
mixed, 47c to 49c; oata. No. 2 mixed, 27c
to 28c; rye, No. 2, 56c to 58c.

Detroit— Cottle, $2.50 to $0.00; hogs,
$4.00 to $5.50; sheep, $2.00 to $4.00;
wheat, No, 2 red, 09c to 70c; corn, No. 2
yellow, 43p to 45c; oats, No. 2 white, 81o
to 32ej rye, 49c to 51c.

Tolodo— Wheat, No. 2 red, 09c to 71c;
corn, No. 2 mixed, 43c to 45c: oata, No.
2 whit®, 24c to 25c; rye, No. 2, 50c to 51c
clover seed, prime, $5.55 to $5.60.

Buffalo-Cattle? $2.50 to $6.00: hoga,
$8.00 to $5.50; *h*ep, $3.00 to $3.75;
wheat. No. 1 hard, 74c to 76c; corn, No.
2 yellow, 51c lo 52c; oata, No. 2 white,
82c to 33c.

Mihrnkee— Wheat, No. 2 spring, 6Te
to 68c; corn, No. 3, 45c to 47c; oata, No.
2 white, 27c to 29c; barley, No. 2, 47c to
49fc; rye, Ns. 1, 53c t# 54c; pork, mess,
$11.7$ to $1£2&

BREVITIES.

Will Walker, whose remains were found
strewn along the railroad tracks near St.
Joseph, Mo., was not killed by the train
as first supposed, but was murdered nnd
the body put on tho rails to hide the evi-
dences of crime.

The Colorado State Board of Cattle
Inspection, has decided, in view of the
fact that a movement of 25,000 cattle is
expected from ohl Mexico within a short
time, that nil such cattle must be in-
spected before they can be admitted into
the State.

The flood situation in Sallna, K‘ has
grown steadily worse. The waters ot the
Smoky have now swept over the entire
eastern portion ot the city, and about 500
jargons have abandoned their homes.
The river valley for miles .«n each side
has been made desolate nnd crops and
live stock swept away.

The Spanish foreign office has cabled
jo the Spanish Minister in Washington,
>$enor Dupuy de Lome, joneerning the
reported interview of Ambassador Eustii
in the Paris Figaro with a view to having
the Minister ask the State Department
to disavow the reported utterances of
Mr. Eustis. _ **

The Red Star Line steamer Westerlaud
sailed for Antwerp Wednesday from New
York with the second American national
pilgrimage, under the auspices of the
Fathers of Mercy, to the European
shrines. The first pilgrimage took place
last year and the present one was or-
ganized at {he request of the Pope.

The social session tendered by Atlanti
City. N. J., lodge to the visiting Elks at
the Baltic avenue Casino ended m a dis-
aster in which fully 100 persons were
seriously injured. The resoion had just
opened and only one of the speakers had
been heard when, without the slightest
warning, tbs building, which had not been
ssed for several years, collapsed nnd
fully 1,000 persons' were thrown to the
floor beneath.

th* seething waters.
Pike creek runs through the corner i

the town from west to east. A few
west several smaller creeks- and vi
empty into it and the torrents of water i

joined the main stream and bum upon i

town at 10 o’clock. TJwre was no'
for escape. Within a half hoar tbei
for a space of a quarter of k mile
was covered with water to a depth of :

feet. Frame hooaee went crashing doi
Into the torrent as the foundations
washed away. High above the roaring <
the storin and the whistling winda
the screams of the terror stricken
awakened from their slumbcrz to bat
with death. Vivid flashes of lightning I
lumined the scene and added a ghastly |
lor to ,^he White faces of the victims
they ftruggled for a footing in the
flood. Children could be heard calling !

ffheir parent! until their cries were fe
ever stilled by the relentless waters,
the smaller structures were wathed
families were separated and people
be seen on drift*, floating down to wl
for many of them waa certain doit
Hardly a building in the entire town
the exception of those in the suburbs
high ground escaped the flood. A
years ago the village was almost dest
ed by fire, only a few houses remaining i

that thae to mark the site. Reports 
surrounding villages Indicate that
damage hat been done elsewhere, alt
there are no repbrts of loss of life.

Pleasure F*rtyi Drowned.
A heavy storm passed over Lake

neva, Wii., Sunday afternoon shoot
which unroofed buildings and demor
shade tree*. The hail broke a large amo
pf glass and ruined corn and what lit

fruit there waa.* Th® steam lamx*
chartered just before Che r

Havana advices, say: Gen. Gasco has
had a throe days’ fight with the Insurgents
in

lost a great many killed nnd the troops
captured a quantity of arms, nmniunltiou
and horses. No further details of the
fighting have been yet 'eceived. Gen.
Navarro Is pursuing the insurgents tindet
G arson, recently defeated near Minai
Daiquiri, province of Santiago de Cubg.
After being driven from ttyot place th«
rebels occupied positions at Alto Vlllalon
and later at Matayegnas, - from which
place they retreated before the advance
of the troops with heavy los*.

General Francis M. Drake, of Center-
ville, was nominated for Governor by the
Iowa Republican State convention after a
stubbornly contested fight for six ballots.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Cdmpauy

this year will spend In the ueighltorhood
of $5,000,000 in the way of improvements,
alterations and*cx tension to ils property

X°rk— Cattle, $3.00 to $6.00; hogs,
$4.00 tb $5.75; sheep, $2.50 to $4.00;
wheat, No. 2 red, 72c to 78c; corn, No. 2,
48« to 49c; oats, Ns. 2 white, 33c to 854;
butter, creamerjr, 15c to 18c;
ern, 12c to 14c.

cast and west of Pittsburg

German war ships hays arrived at
Tangier with orders to insist upon the
payment by the government of Morocco
of an indemnity of 8,000 marks for the
murder of a German citimn named
Rockstrop, near Safli. *

patch was cL ____ . ,

by a party consisting of Father Ho
and Miss Hogan, of Harvard, 111., tnd i

John E. Hogan, assistant superint
of the Elgin, HI., intene asylum, wifei
child. Tbe boat was In charge of Jc
Preston, a reliable yonng man. They
cAnght by th* storm and the boat wi
swamped and all' on board were drowc
The body of Miss Hogan was found tloatj
ing near Kaye’a Park.

It ia reported that four men who w«
out in a boat near Wankegan were drow
ed in the storm. The storm over the StM
was severe in Sections. .It passed to
north nnd south of Milwaukee, but did i

damage in the city, although from me
reports received from the State it me
have done considerable damage to
erty and crops.
A furious wind and rain storm tt

Chicago Sunday afternoon just before
o'clock and raged for an hour, let*
death, Injury and destruction iu d«
on land and sea. The wind howled ac
the lake and through the streetz at a
mile an hour gait, and for a few mome
It looked as if a well-develoH
twister was about to turn Itwlf jw*
the city. One man was drowned by
capsizing of a small boat and a number j
others had narrow escapes from *
fate.* T«n Killed in Georgia.
A terrific cyclone swept across
Morgan County, **#-. ahmi.U^

Sunday afternoon. Meager ae^unti
have been received. At Willard *
tion on the Middle Georgia and AU*^
Railroad every honae was torn to
Henry Adams, whit*, and Robert
ing, colored, were killed outright,
ings, fences and ch>ps on tho
tatiou were carried away. Over
gan County Andrew Perry's farm
ings and house were blown down,
and his family were buried in tbe
timbers. Perry Is injured
will probably die. His wife i* w a
condition. The home of James
was demolished and two of h»9
were mangled by the wreck 1 uti
cannot be obtained until daylutht'
persona are known to have bee
injured,*’ and th<* list of fatality
hardly bo less than ten.

Th® New York Herald’s rorrespoudont
in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, telegraphs tlwl
it Is impossible to print the details of th«

the bodies of those who fell
SaMhauadaGamrt.dertt

-

recital of the" iD

Spark, from the 'Wlrca.
Frank Jerost hat been convirtW* _

land, Kas., of the murder of 8UI »•

mal1.
Prof. Hnaaey of tho Stanford Un>^

may succeed Prof. Bamurd^at i*
servatory. , £1

have begun »n
^country.

Wool shipments

range fram^S^to 10’ cents.
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i out a Hob per.
I read i UK Injr

I 1if
l

.. . - , r-. — - ---- — inanlnrly
abeent* and wondered tbat he did not
•bow more iotWeet In what ieemed to
h tt a momentoua question. At lertgth
his Grace roae. ̂  '

hc BoW t« I'Ord Bay noham,
that, if yoa are not engagwl, you would
nda orcr with me to Oulaton. I think
the matter in question should be at-
tended to without delay.”

Lord Baynehnm consented, simply be-
nw ----- -- - - • , .v «»«•« ho cuuld Inyeqt no excuse. In after
wife chose to walk out at any hour or >ears ho railed bitterly at his folly; for if,

. -- ---- *— * “ ** ' instead of going with the Duke of Laleham

55

ft*'-?
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CHAPTCH XHX.
rnehirtn was b^iMejced.

i Laid endeavor to'ka^i so trivial u
^LoiUnce secret from him.
ntak ss he would, Lord Baynehnm
J.uo nearer solving the mystery; «o he" t into the park, wondering If the
Za sir would give him any inspiration.
{TI|*grrolM listlessly along, Simpson,
7. L,-,] fftuiekecper, saw him, and drew
JJ,, a8 though dealrooa of speaking to

SW is it, Simpson?" asked Lord
listlessly, annoyed, at the in

-I am afraid we shall have some trou-
ble my lord,” replied >the man; “l hive
.«*u ow or two notorious poachers about
uliv nnd I fed! sure they have been

their old tricks. I was in the park
dibit night. nnd I wanted to toll your
unUhip. hut I saw you here talking
with my lady, and I would not interrupt

yoa."

-Saw me here?” sold the yobng earl;
"vherv, aud nt w'hat thne?”

I -it could be after ten,” replied the
m|mk/ “You V**re in the Lady’s Walk
dth Qiv lady. I hefc face, but not

|mvt, my lord; I did hot like to Intrude.
1 Not by one word or look did Lord

betray his wife. ^

ijttlte right,” he said, hastily; “but
it shoot those poachers? I do not be-

I kve in the game lawa, ns some of my
bbors do, but I will have no poach-
I

liapson then entered into details, of
Lord Bnyneham never heard one

i will attend to It, Simpson; we will
ire no poaching.” said Lord Baynehnm.
rnly Interrupting the astonished

fgunekreper in the midst of a brilliant
on of the poaching affray at

leer. But not one word he had
was heard by his young master,

[vbo was all impatience to find himself
I sace more with his yonng wife.

All the way home Lord Bsynehsm was
on the one qneatlon— who was

^ viking with his wife after ten at night,
she was supposed to be in her own

;rooo? Could it have been Mr. Fulton?—
, Ike idea was simply ridiculous. Mr.

The poor duke tried hard to make his
7®u®g neighbor understand ail he meant.
He thought Lord Baynehatn singnlnrly

to Oulston, he bad sought his wife, and
the unhappy mistake had been explained,
yeara of sorrow and unavailing misery
would have been spared to theta. From
the window* of her own room the unhappy
young wife watched her husband ride
away — watched him with a heart that
yearned for one more look at hia face,
o*® “ore word from hia lipa— watched
him with a pnsaiou of grief so wild and
bitter, that she would gladly have died;
she did not think in this wotld ever to see
him again.

During that one hour and a half, which
had seemed years to Lady Hilda, she
resolved upon a step which she afterward
bitterly repented. Believing her husband
meant that he knew all her aecreta. and
that he meant those w*ords, so carelessly
uttered, she resolved not to wait until he
should send her from him, but go at once.
She was half mad, and that was the

only excuse that could be made for her
rush act. From the chaos of thought one
idea stood out boldly — she would go at
once, before they had time to reproach
her with her father's fault nnd send her
away. No passionate weeping, no wild
burst of sorrow came to the relief of that
burning brain. Sh.c moved about the
sumptuous room like one in a dream, just
conscious of what she was going to do,
but nothing more.
Like an electric shock came the sound

of Lndy Bnynehnm's voice, askiug for
admittance. She supposed that by this
time the whole matter was made clear,
and she enme in to see how Hilda was.
“Can 1 come in?” she said. “I wish to

speak to you, Hilda.”
“She has come to taunt me,” thought

the poor child; “come to exult over my
fall, and tell me she always thought me
proud, or something of the kind.”
“No, not now,” answered a strange,

broken voice, “I am engaged; you cannot
come in.”
Deeply offended, the countess walked

haughtily away, and so I^ady Hilda de-
stroyed her last chance.
If Lady Bayneham had seen the chang-

ed young face for only one minute she
would hare known that the brain was
overtasked. But it was not so, and the

might have admired her, might *young Lady of Bayneham went on to her
ipa have addressed some complimen-

[tary verses to her; but. under the Earl of
yaeham'a own roof he would not dare

I to solicit an interview with hia wife. Even
Its the audacity* to propose such a

thing, it was not likely that the fair, inno-
| wnt lady of Bayneham would consent to

a proceeding. Whoever was with
vife must have been a stranger, not

' of those within hia own gates.
The mystery must be solved; she had

| itfrued to tell him the contents of the
; aotea; bat let that pass— most likely they
| (oatained little but nonsense. She would

explain the finding of the bracelet;
it, too, might pass, but she must tell
'with whom she walked and talked at

f light and alone.

When Lord Bayneham entered his
rifeji moms she was sitting just ns he

eft her, still and csdm as a statue.
“I mn§t learn to bear it,” she had said

I# heraelf, when hia voico at the door
[itirtled her.

When he entered the room Lady Hilda's
I kart gunk nt the expression of hia face.

“Hikla,” he said, hoarsely, “I know all.
k»ve no more to conceal.”

Ah, never again did he see on mortal
hce gueh a look of agony as hers wore
" B*rer did human voice sound so
[dwpairingly.

Von know all?” she said, rising ntld
Handing with clasped bauds before Jiim.
Now came the error which for yeats

Hvw-hed those two lives.
“I know all,” said Lord Bayneham. n •

He meant to say that he knew she had
^wn in the Lady’s Walk, and not alone;
"•1 she thought by those few words he

to wy that he knew all her »e-
Ws, and tbat she had nothing more to
gPttil from him. Often and often have
«« events of a lifetime hinged upon u
p, e *•« grave than thla. .

i.*? I*0***1 “Poken jestingly so long ago,
her, when she had naked

^ i he were deceived in hia wife what
jmw he do, nnd his answer had been
^Bich

a one must return to her friends. 1

^m1itak°'” ̂°'V t0 11 renie^Jr f01,

J-^ude, you know all,” the said, iook-
steadily* “did you mean what

n^Amrr^n
hi.u U °! unde«tand to what she al-
onr„' completely forgotten the

ersation that was ever in her grind.

kw Tota*00 mean it?M Ehe r®P<*ted. to a

Wd Bayneham; “and, Hilda, it has

fate. She wrote a few lines to her hus-
band, and covered them With passionate
kisses; she took from her writing desk all
the money it contained, never stopping to
count it, but filling her pocket book with
notes and gold. Then she rang the bell.
“Will you say I want the carriage, Pau-

line?” she said to the maid, who gazed in
surprise at her mistress.
“Are you going out, my lady?” asked

the girl; “you look cold.”
“I am going,” said Lady Hilda, with a

strange smile, “for a very long drive.”
She dressed herself in silence, placing

the letter she had written on her desk.
She never once looked round the room
where so many happy hours had been
spent. Long afterward her maid spoke
of the strange, fixed, unearthly look on
her Indy's face as she quitted the house.
“Where shall I drive, tuy lady?” asked

the coachman.
“To Oulston,” she replied; “go as usual

to the Baynehnm Arms, and wait.”
And wait he did, until the long day

ended, but no Lady Baynehnm came
again. Night came on, still and dark, but
there was no sign of her. The man was
uncertain how to net. She was punctu-
ality itself, and the dinner hour at the
Castle was past. He did not like to return
without her, but the hours sped on, and
she did not appear. The landlord suggest-
ed that perhaps her ladyship had returned
in a friend’s carriage, but all conjectures
were cut short by the appearance of Lord
Bayneham, riding as one riding for Ins

life.

CHAPTER XXXI.
The Duke of laleham found his yoqng

neighbor a very dull and wearisome com-
panion. He could neither excite his in-
terest nor elicit his attention. Every now
and then he seemed to awake from a rev-
erie and utter a few irrelevant words
The ride to Oulston, the interview with
the persons concerned— the whole busi-
ness, in fact, was a complete failure.
“I fear,” said Lord Bayneham to his

elderly friend, “that I kavo been a phot
companion; and the fact Is, I should have
explained it to your grace before. I am

.nvaoif to-day, I have some little
hand* R kaanot myself

unpleasant affair on ^

teased and troubled me.

to thl

, M8!??06 wa* neTer completed, for
FMoer 1 niomeBt p*i»Nne knocked at

Laleham la waiting to sec
the malt.

otigpir .ace fu too important a per
Bayrtp, b® kept fWifltlflig, and Lord
Wjidt ,nt0 tk® library, wishing

ana » J1 0ther plttce- For 0,16
fc#«Jrdom hRtJ.hVpatJenMSr cnd“red lb®

in 8 Grace waa vIt*My in'

failed

“I began to think so
— “Why

said the duke,

did you not tell me?
Th™bu8ii>cM c«n”M»ilr be deterred
wb* you had not Blood upon ceremony

W He ’would take no further excuse, but
ln.1.ted.u1MnU^B.yuebamBre,uruin,

county business, ami
leighbor’s support .

in the n** 110 erery

^•JjMrd, not .

did* the cbil

what?

with the leaves still open, and everything
bore the trace of her presence. But where
was she?

I-ronl Baynehatn hastily descended to the
drawing room, where the ladle* of the
family generally *at. Barbara waa there
teodinr, bnt no golden bead was raised
at his entrance.

“Where Is HHda?” he asked abruptly.
I do not know,” replied Miss Earle,

looking at him in some surprise. “I have
not seen her since morning.”

•lust then Lndy Bayneham entered, with
a cold, proud expression on her face, that
her son knew well.
“Where is Hilda, mother?” he asked,

impatiently. “I thought she was with
you.”

“Your wife does not honor me with her
eoclety,” was the reply, most haughtily
JjlTdft* “I went this morning to her room,
but was decidedly refused admission. I
certainly shall not trouble her again.”
“Bnt where l* she?” again demanded

the earl, secretly admiring his wife’s
spirit

“You had better summon her maid and
inquire,” replied (he countess indifferent-
ly; “I know nothing of her.”
Lord Bayneham quitted the room, equal-

ly angry at Barbara Earle's easy non-
chalance nnd his mother's pride.
“Where is j6ur lady?” he inquired of

Pauline, who began to flatter herself that
the young earUiked talking to her.
“My lady is out,” she replied. “The

carriage was ordered some hours since,
and has not yet returned.” ;

I^)rd Bayneham gave a sigh of mingled
relief and impatience. -
"Did ithe— did your lady say where she

was going?” he inquired.
“No,” was the reply; “my lady only

said she was going for n long drive. She
looked very ill, my lord, and quite unfit to
be out long.”

Lord Bayneham stamped his foot im-
patiently. Why had he gone to Oulston?
Why had he allowed anything or any one
to come between him and his fair, gentle
wife? He was ashamed to ask any more
questions, or people would surely think
him childish. But ho could not remain in
the house; he wont out nnd walked again
where he could ace the high road and
catch the first glimpse of the carriage.
One hour passed, nnd there was uo sign
of the carriage. The evening began to
set in, the sun sank in the golden west, the
dew fell upo^Jhe flowers, and the birds
“called all wanderers home to their
nests;” but still Ix)rd Bayneham paced
the walk alone, until he heard the dressing
bell ring.

"She must he here soon," said the young
husband to himself.;
Amongst his wife's qualities he hud al-

ways admired the one of punctuality. He
never remembered to have been kept
waiting or to have seen her late. This
comforted him. She knew the dinner hour,
and would not remain beyoud it.

I/ord Bnyneham never dressed so quick-
ly, but when ho descended the carriage
bad not arrived. The first ajid second bell
rang and dinner was announced, but the
young mistress of Bayneham was not in
her accustomed place.
“What can have delayed Hilda?” in-

quired Miss Earle anxiously. “She went
out early this afternoon, Intending to take
a long drive. Surely no accident can havehappened?" ,

I»nl Buy nehn in's face blanched nt the
thought.
“Accidents are not so common, Bar-

bara,” said Lady Bayneham; “If anything
of that kind had occurred we should have
heard of it before this. Lady Hilda has
been absent many hours; I presume ahe
has met with some of our friends and
neighbors, who have persuaded her to re-
turn with them."
“She is too thoughtful and considerate

to have done such a thing,” said Barbara
warmly, “knowing wc should be anxious.”
The countess saw that her son sent

plate after plate away untouched, nnd
drank wine eagerly, as though wishing
either to drown thought. -or acquire
strength. The dinner passed in a most
uncomfortable state of silence, but no

Lady HildR returned.
“I cannot bear this,” said Lord Bayne-

ham, rising hastily from his chair. .

“Mother— Barbara, I am seriously
alarmed. Pauline says my poor wife
looked very ill when she left the house.
Mother, be pitiful; she is young and has
no mother. Barbara, what can we do?
Bpth ladies rose nnd tried to calm him,

for his wild words startled them.
“You had better inquire if any one

overheard what orders were given about
the carriage,” said the countess to her
son. “Do not be alarmed, Clnrude. Hilda
is safe, I am sure. Barbara, go to her
room. She may have left a note there for
U8." (To be continued.)
CURED HIS DESIRE FOR DEATH

Lord Bonthey*® Guillotine Wouldn’t
Work, So He Lived.

Lord Southey once. In a fit of disgust
with life, had a magnificent guillotine
erected In the drawlng-roofn of his
magnificently-appointed house in the
Rue de Luxembourg, at Paris. _ The
machine was an elaborate affair, with
ebony upright* Inlaid with gold and
silver. The framework was carved
with great artistic skill, and the knife
of Immense weight, nnd falling at the
touch of a spring, was of ornamental
steel, polished and as sharp as a razor.
The spring which liberated the knife

was placed within easy reach of any-
one kneeling upon the scaffold; in fact,
every detail was arranged with a view
to the convenience to the wonld-be sub
clde. The day that the engine of death
was entirely finished, Lord Southey
completed his testamentary dlspos -
lions, shared, had his half cut and,
clothed in a robe of white silk, knelt
upon the platform under the kirife.
The guillotine was placed before a

large mirror, wherein the person com-
mitting suicide could see his own Image
until the last Murmuring a short pray-
er Lord Southey placed his head lu the
serol-clrcle and pressed the spring.
The next morning he was found calm-

ly sleeping In his bed. The spring had
failed to work, and, after several fruit-

less efforts, Lord Southey was com-
pelled to relinquish his attempt upon
his life. Thoroughly cured of his spleen

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MIOHI-
^.GANDERft . *,• *j

i*- •' * - - v v
Hop. Devour a Little ChllU-MoetUl-
tloo Between Mnekeson Boom Com-
panies - Aged White Negro Dead-
Denf Mute 1 nat ructora Elect GIB cere.

Devoured by Hogs.
The 2-year-old son of Edward Froat, of

Venice Townehlp. waa eaten op by hogs.® ws* at work on h|s farn and hia
wife busy about the home. Thu child
wandered out in the yard at piny. After
omo time the mother called for the child.
Hearing no reaponae ahe went in rfeurcdi
and found he had been attacked by hogs,
which had knocked liiiu down nml eaten
the two lower limbs and one arm. The
b<>y wft* etill alive when found, hut died
oon after.

Farmers Feel Blue.
A. gpod and auflicient rain has not visit-

ed the vicinity of Corletou for the past
thirteen weeks. The hay crop, now near-
ly taken care of, averaged less thin one-
third of an average crop. Wheat now be-
ing harvested will be about one-half a
crop. Data are a tnfle better, there being
acme very good fields, but the straw of
both oat* and wheat la very abort, and
will afford but little forage after thrash-
ing. But the worst of all at the present
time is the pastHres, moat of which are
as bleak and barren ns they would be in
the month of January. '

New Officers Elected.
The American Instructors of the Deaf

in a convention at Flint adopted a new
constitution nnd elected the following
officers for three* years: Dr. E. M.
Galluudet, of Washington, D. O., Presi-
dent; F. D. Clark, of the Michigan
School. Vice President; S. T. Walker, of
the Illinois School, Secretary; J. L. Smith,
of the Minnesota School, Treasurer.
Three directors were elected, who with
the officers, will form the Executive Com-
mittee.

*m

Aged White Ne«ro Is Dead.
James M. Jackson, an aged Colored man,

who within the past eight or ten years
has turned nearly white, died in I-ansing
at the age of 78 years. He was born In
Virginia In 1822, and was for many years
a slave. The transformation in hb color
had been gradual, and save in n few spots
on hia face he waa as white as the or-
dinary Caucasian at the time of his death.

there. ̂ During all that long, drear) rule,
his life’s sweet pale face bad been be-
fore him— the sad eyes filled " ith *e"r9: .

When Lord Bayneham reached the
rnHtle cates his horse was covered withW and tho groom who came to attend
pondered why hi. master, asualb-o

roful had ridden so madly. But Lora
Rftvnehnui calmed himself before seemgBa>nenn family, almost smiling

^Twa. tio wuud wlthlu— a profound,
there was no » , ^ ov(?r the sump-
unbroken silenco rugq^ ̂  ^
tU0^,^tokt.T» Prob.ble that hi. wife
gently, thluk nf , \ but the fair young

«h\n«e- U^hl»
"“x^he'.ald to himaetf. “.he la ‘“"'"t ho pre'aented the' guillotine to the Glee-

Ahr he aa je down to the drawing Museum, whence ho made an an-
nual pilgrimage to sec It until the cud

of hia life. *““Kr,S£~
v§&

Short State Items.
Brighton may have an electric light

plant.

August Pe<$>r, of, Alpena, aged 12, was
drowned while bathing.

Isaac Griggs, near Vicksburg, cut his
throat with a pocket knife.

Ezra B. Hopkins, a Battle Creek switch-
man, lost his left leg under a train.

Cattle are being poisoned in large num-
bers near Dryden, nnd farmers nro lock-
ing for the culprit.

A Carleton cow kicked her owner, Wal-
ter VUea. so hard that for /i time he waa
thought to be dead.

A war among Boo clothiers raged so
fiercely that for a while overalls were
selling for cent a pair.

Ann Arbor street railway - magnates
have arranged fares so that a person may
ride two hoars for 10 cents. -
A little child of Geo. McIntosh, of Dry-

den, drank a dose of poison and bnt for
prompt medical aid might have died.

• Testimony was begun nt Detroit in the
second trial of Dr. D. J. Seaman, charged
with causing the death of Emily HnlL

Marcellos has a citizen who jabs a
knife blade into bicycle tires when tho
wheels are left In front of stores or dwel-
lings.

Martin * Fitscher was struck on the
head by a falling tree at Good Harbor
and died n few hours later from hia in-
juries. -

Floyd Gibson, of Jackson, who beat his
wife, threw hia landlady off *he porch
nnd chased a neighbor with a revolver,
has gone to the House of Correction.

The Salvation A.*my midget, of Flint,
who stands 42 inches high and weighs
only 45 pounds, is showing the straight
and narrow road to some pretty big sin-
ners at Alpena.

Rev. D. Engle, of, Mackinaw City, has
been preaching nine months straight ex-
clusively on the “Life and Work of
Christ,” and he hasn’t by any means ex-
hausted the subject yet.

Crops in Huron County are good ex-
cepting bay and oats. A 3-acre field this
your yields two tons of hay whore last
year it yielded twenty. Farmers nro put-
ting old strawstacks in the barns for feed.

There are a wonderfully sympathetic
lot of people at Adrian. Across from a
dentist's office is a dressmaking estab-
lishment The cries of a victim were so
heart-rendering that all the employes in
the room quit work and sat down for a
crying bee.

At Muskegon hostilities between the
old fana new boom companies were
resumed by the arrest of the forty-three
employes of the new company on charges
of trespass. The old company will arrest
all persons touching on their lands or
driving logs on what they tenn their
private waters. This move, if successful,
will result , in the complete blockade of
millions of feet of logs nnd the closing of

every mill in the city.

By the death of Thomas Phillips at
Wood? lllf, the famous light brigude
whose charge at Bataklava Oct 25, 1854,
makes a bright page in history, wni re-
duced to three members, who are now
pensioners living in England. Mr. Phil-
lips came out of the battle with a Bcorc of
bullet wounds and auber cuts, though
none of them proved serious. He had
among hia possessions a bronze medal
commemorating the deed of the brigade,
eacA surviving member having received

1 tme frp® tha Jnurds of Queen Victoria.
He was 70 years of age and had been a
resident of 7 the locality for upward of
twenty years.

A small crew of miners has been set at
work at the Qtiinneaec mine, which hn$
been abandoned for tho past tire or six
years. The present demand for. Bessemer
ore la so far greater than the supply that
ever/ available source of supply is being

worked.

; A farmer living near Corwin set fire to
A pile of bnudi, when a high wind came up
and tho flames spread in all direction*
The farmers turned out en
plowing and back-firl

of standing
were burned

*•”
. 

-M
"I* An 18-year-old aon of Newton Smith,
of Tuscola County, was drowned at Bay
City.

V Mntkegon, after a lapse of seven teen
yfdrs, proposes:. to' hold a county fairagain. ,

Charles Wallinberg's 0-yenr-oM daugh-
ter was killed by n logging train, nearCadillac. >

The grasshopper >s eating grain in Wex-
ford County, nnd farmers are cutting bay
To save it

Joseph Morgan Ingram, a deaf route,
was killed near Freeland, while walking
on the track. 7 ' ‘ T.* •T^-*

A new form of la grippe has struck
Owosso. It Nettles in the feet and Is
known ss “Trilby.”

Wiliam Bulger and1 Fred Stowell, of
Cadillac, mourn the reduction of their
pensions from $12 to $8. ' -

Two Flint barbers who insulted es-
timable ladies were soundly thrashed by'j
the indignant husbands.

Wiley It. Reynolds, the millionaire
banker of Jackfon, fell from a tally-bo
conch and was badly injured.

Sam Lee, a Flint laandryinan. of oon-
ridernble wealth, died the other. day, and
his remains will be taken to China.

During a Trenton Aurch bazar a
prominent lady got no scared over a dog
fight that she climbed a tree and sat in
the branches. 1 •

There may be some bad men In Detroit,
but it remained for Grand Rapids to re-
cord a fit of delirium tremens right in po-
lice court.

Marshall’s boat clnb has been obliged
to shut np shop. The boat-house and
barge were recently sold at constable’s
sale for $301150.

E. Cushman, of Marengo, threw the
brine from freezing ice cream into the
swill which he fed to his hogs, and suc-
ceeded In killing six of them. .
Homer claims to be growing because

last year 2,000 money orders were issued
from the postoffice, an excess of nearly
50 per cent, over any previous year.

The Detroit Citizens' Street Railway
Company has given a $7,000,000 blanket
mortgage, covering its property, to the
New York Security and Investment Com-
pany.

In a certain Michigan town the follow-
ing notice was posted: “AH owners of
swine must, according to law, have rings
on their noses, the large ones two and
the small onen one.”

Charles Wallinberg’s little 0-year-old
girl was run over at Cadillac by Cummer
A Higgins’ logging train and was instant-
ly killed. The child had crawled in be-
tween the care when the engine waa tak-
ing coal, nnd was unnoticed whan the
train started.

The United States Government has re-
linquished it* ownership of the military
reservation at this place, and ns soon as
the Michigan Legislature enacts the
proper legislation the greater part of the
island wUl become a public park. The
island is rich in historic tradition, the
flags of France, England nnd the United
States having wared successfuUy over it

The drought continues in all sections of
the lower peninsula, and its effects are
beginning to be felt throughout the great-
er portion of the upper peninsula. All
spring crops are in poor condition. In
the upper peninsula the hay crop la short
In the low*er peninsula the yield is very
light. Pastures are drying up, and many
farmers have been cutting and curing
their rye for fodder. In the sou them pait
of the State the wheat harvest is still un-
der way nnd is a poor yield both in straw
ami grain. Oats also looks i>oor. Coro
and potatoes still do welL The later crops
could be benefited by rain.

August Schmidt, who carta sawdust
away, from an Arcadia. sawmill, was told
he would have to pat on something over
his clothes or run a terrible risk from the
flying particles. Augist appeared the
next day in an old overcoat, woolen muf-
fler and cap. A smooth plank also caused
August much trouble. To save falls, he
was advised to smear his shoes with tar.
The tar gathered up all the sawdust it
could hold, and poor August was a sight
to behold, bundled np ns if for the coldest
weather, with sweat ponring from every
pore, and hands and feet poulticed with
tar and sawdust. But August nt last
caught on, and the engineer keeps out of
hts way now.

Fifteen years ago the center of the
white pine interests waa at Bay City and
in the Saginaw valley, more white pine
being manufactured there than at any
other place. In 18S5 and 1890 the center
was transferred to Muskegon. That
standing was kept up until 1889, when
the output commenced to decrease, and to-
day it ia only nominal. To-day Duluth
is not only shipping to Buffalo and Tona-
wnndn, the natural outlets for tho East-
ern markets, and to Chicago, but for
year or two she hw been shipping to the
old center at Bay City and Sagintw. Now
she goes a long step higher nnd ships to
Muskegon, once the mistress of the world’s
white pine trade.

Two yea< s ago August Dahncr was sent
to the Ionia prisqn for two years for
whipping a man who refufied to pay him
his wages. Dnhner served his time and
was released on Monday. When he stfp-
ped out of prison he was met At the door
by attorneys who Informed him 'hat
fortune of $225,000 was his when he
chose to claim it. It appears that Dab-
ner’s unde was one tf the original forty
ninere and struck pay dirt !n the Calico
mining district of San Bernardino Coun-
ty, California, years ago and had in
creased his wealth. When he died about
eighteen months ago he had six living
heirs, one of whom is Dahnor. Dahncr
will go back to his home and then to Cal
iforula to dahfr the fertuae, :jWk«n I»«
was sentenced to State’s prison lie had
the sympathy of the neighborhood. Dah-
ner is young and unmarried.

The Lehigh Valley liner Cayuga, which,
was sunk in the Straits of Mackinac in
May by « collision with the steamer
Joseph L. Hurd, has finally been located.
The wreck llet in eighteen fathoms of
water and can probably be raised.
A Detroit professor, who was haring an

outing at Pine Lake, asked nn old fellow
with a Mt under hia arm If he caught

‘WallMjlfertre seine rome,"

Jovernor.

‘arj-Sr-*:
apt Public Instruction .... Henry Sabin

Railroad Com.

The Iowa Republican
met in Dos
nmnirmting
Lieutenant Governor,
preme Court,
nstructior. and Railroad ^
There were 1,242 delegates, •equlrinf 1

to nominate.
The auditorinm of Calvary tabernacle,
le scene of the convention, waa plenti-

fully decorated with flags and bunting,
and when the chairman of the
trel Committee, J. E; Blythe,
convention to order at 10:54
was filled, There were 2,000
addition to the delegates.
•on appeared on the stage nnd
assemblage arose and inlted i
of tremendous cheere. Senator
lowed bin acknowledgments, bnt
tained silence. Chairman Blythe L
J. R. Lane, of Davenport, os temporary
chairman.^ Mr. Lane's speech waa
>ut its delivery was delayed by
ncessant applause. The __
Young was made iierraaucnt ‘Chairman
nnd made an exceedingly brief but epi-
grammatic address.
When the chair announced
ng for Governor was
were no nominating speeches nor
tat ion of candidates, and no changing of
votea while n ballot was in progress. This
facilitated matters greatly, and the six
isllots required to decide the nominee
Governor were taken in about two *
There was intense interest
throughout the tiresome ordeal.
Gen. Drake made a ten-minute speech

accepting the nomination. The conven-
tion then proceeded to the nomination of
Lieutenant Governor, and a ballot was
taken resulting as follows:

Dungan ..................... '« .. . .346,
Parrott ..................... .....606
Ormsby ..................... .....211
Kamrar . ......................  80

During the second ballot Dungan'a
name was withdrawn and the nomina-
tion went to Parrott. State Superin-
tendent Sabin, Supreme Judge Given and
Railway CommisskmOr Perkins were
quickly renominated by acclamation. The
resolutions were read and adopted and
the convention adjourned sine die.

Platform Adopted.

m

lu

m

>f the recip-
Demooratic

The platform Jn brief reaffirms the fealty
of the party in Iowa to the national party,
congratulating the people npon the evi-
dence of returning prosperity, labor re^
established on a progpereps basis, all &
which la attributed to the prospertive nP
turn of the Republican party to po
It deplores the destruction of^the
rocity agreements by the
party, affirms the declaration of the Min-
neapolis national convention on ihe cur-
rency question, quoting that plank entire,
and urging an international agreement
on the silver problem; welcomes
est and industrions immigremt jnd de-
clares no other should boi permitted to
come; favors liberality to’ the notion's
defenders in the way of penaitons; con-
gratulates the people that the State will
be represented in the next Congress by
two Republican Senators and eleven Re-
publican Congressmen, and ‘‘with espe-
cial pride remembers the services « f our
senior Senator, whose long and honorable
.record entitles him to full confidence rod
enduring affection, and haila with satis-
faction the universal desire of the Re-
publicans of the State to continue him
in his present field of asefulu<*(s until
called to the larger services of the na-
tiom”

FALL WITH A FLOOR.

Two Hondrcd People Maimed at an
Elks* Social Session in At antic. ’ *
More than 100 men nnd women were

seriously hurt nt the social ncssion ten-
dered by Atlantic City, N. J., lodge to tha
visiting Elks at the Baltic Avenue
Casino Wednesday evening.. The session
had just opened, and only one of the
speakers had been heard, when, without
the slightest warning, the building, which
has not b *eO ua&l for several yeara, col- “
lapsed, and fully 1,000 persons were
thrown' to the floor beneath. Many wo-
men, the wives of the visiting Elks, went
down In the ruins. Fully 200 persons who
were on the first floor of the bnllding,
and immediately beneath ihe banquet
hall, were crushed beneath the limbers,
and lay helpless. One man was killed In
the crash and many were desperately
wounded. The fact that all the electric
lights went out at the time the building
gave way, added to the confusion.
An alarm was immediately turned In

and the city’s force of 200 firemen and
every available police offi *er in the city
were ealle 1 to the scene as a
corps. The police ambulance rnd
riages of every description were utilized
to convey the injured to *heir hospital ̂
and to the hotels. When the police and
firemen arrived on the scene the excite-
ment was intense. Within a few minnteo
they succeeded la clearing *he sps<*»
the immediate neighborhood of the
ing and placed ropes around to , ^
crowd back. In the meantime the
men had set to work to e:
wounded from beneath thei
here, and they were nided in 1
by the hotelkeepers and residents
scene. Every bouse was thrown
tbs reception
available conveyance was
service to cany them to
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, Midi-, m

•m my bloorom.”
him two ram both* juti

to bloaaom. « AUt thty an
U« wont

m&fm

i on down tow# taA bought tl

July 18, 1896. »d« for » pnrty of friondi.  ,, = Him Kit VnnTnylo, neUng undnr

SUBURBAN SAUNTEK1NGS. | tb. suggation of ha motbor, put
what »ht auppomd to he glycerine on

will be hehl m

1896 nod thn tart Thurwtay I# Kirch,

1898. Rogutar eitmimttobi torno-

ond and third gndM, it Ann Arbor,

_ _ jtald to Ita Inflnence.

Wn nrfl ill who prw ilfilcled to pro-
cun i bottta, nud l »• thta nmody t
fair trill, in eua of hibltuil ooortl-

rSTuA^^rt W. , pitlon, Klatrta Bl.ta, cum b, «W
ind tb. third Thundiy of 4un^ 1899 In, .h.
Special inmloilion for third grad* it and Ihw caa. long ralrt tb. ua o

to ae. all th.lr old
.ad and a many mw ooa a
will faror them with th.lr tnd.

t,Wi

Manchester, the third Friday of

Mm pita two or three week*, la gattagK^ manner. Had U not1well. ban tor prompt aad rlgoroua work by I Thertl lt no need 0r jour (totting
Mr, and Mm. Netooo Daawrot Ctietoea | htr fr)lmda. her far. would bar. ban

•pant Sunday lat with Mr.

He rain at our ptao. yet. Our
bon on all «tdn nan to b. 

--- ---- - ------ without ehada at any window
““r‘ dlrtlgurodtorlllh. It la hoped th. You ^ g#t t good ehada, mounted
' burnt are not dap noongh to mak. on lhe ̂  gplf|ng rolla, at 1* «*0W

neifn- 1 ______ *   r«ifa<ewM I . .  . t.ft | penMnent eoarii— CHnlon Local. | Mch al Holmes’.

Can non Bella a valuable 5-yeer-oUl
uaia, a waa a / I IS. C. B.R* >*«"*•*•****

about I belonging ,o Cba. G.uattatt oflhU “nay ‘aXtloo. at
ydrtr pMca, li^adaplneky batat Jjackwi, and Balll. Crab, Auguat 1.

Ibis medlcloe. Try It
holies only ̂ fifty cents at F. Pa Olaaler

A Co. * _
TJ aMtan Ella M. Craig

Mrs. S. B. Colo.

:

SrfiFV. ^

-b-thJ'u.t,

reduced price” M'Mi

W. 11. Nelson, who Is In th® drug
businees at Klngville. Mo.phmso much i TSJTC Vs IVESa IVES
warrants every botlle and oflers to re-
land the' mon^ to any cuatomer who I Ha. h«l year, of erperlence^

Ma^ri* ta Sd. bi:|Terms Reasonable
•on iaKt» no IM --- -- 1

for partlcntara enqulra at thla oBa

he know* It. It is fbr sale by F. P.
Glazier ACo.

Terms strictly caa-

Mrs. J. Staffi

Aiming Hi|

serf's
on the knee, which laid him up In bed

wataHmaurt. ̂  Au^
tag to rtmia. W.. " A rate of on. and on.-hrtf ant. pa
„ Fred Krtmbah had a runaway team baga* Wobbll^EJ ^ ^ wty h„ ban made. Good

•tail with the mower. Reenlt: badly |& , I to return August 2d. i^u %..* ----- - -a^^ e
broken meebine. Ifblldead. This was hie eaeoad race, Y People’s Chrletlan Union, and caused lhe knee Joint ^
ia Rlgga, accompanied by M, and the dret being »; To^o taat wak; (;ol(imbu., O.

Un. Job. Atken, and «», returned from be wOT thlnl m^. H ^ round ,rlp. , Sal. Au- h»d^ ^ iwo d»y» was abla to be

Whhe Oak, Sunday. lyaluad al *1,600 and w y t jq 21t jj. Good to relnrn DOt LroaDd, Mr. Shafer he* recommended
Bev. Ddler ka anuounoed hie lnten »ble, a ha hadn't broke alna brtng * | u (o nwny other.endmylitUexceHent

ttcuof going to hta home In Krotocky to hltchrf lo n eulkey.-Mitan Lader I ‘h»n Au*usl

AND

abowTtwo week, for n ytalt, b*" a-- 1 I l“",° ^
menclng echool nt Ann Arbor thia fall. I .ow-cUiton, who arid- four ““"I of“o‘ne"»Dd ' oufe'thlrd far. for rou,rt ly.^TcTW..MW .art ol thta rlltag^ found a mammoth trl hM bMQ grMted. Datee of ml*, -

Will Kruee he. bee. qulto iU thl, (wet I ‘k^t ^ by0^ Lly _ 31, Auku.l 0, 8,^ 10. 1S' I ^
Lumber

Is not always the rif

way to aim. Shoo!
to hit the mark is
ter. We are studi
how to hit the popt
idea of quality, ass.,

merat and prices, and
is this thoughtful <
that enables us to
the lowest mark

good goods.

week.

elk’* horn a short time aSaa on a r P . * , c,8, 10, 15,18,17,1 Last June Wck Crawford brought 1 flow U a good time to place
LouroBlmfor^ W.off«,!!w “" luu, ^ t, I '"™ — I ““ to*' c“!

shall for a few day*. L monarch of hU spucies, Mitmrawras Colned th. world*, mcu. treutment in such cases but without for June OF July delivery, fit
^ J°t‘e Henna00 Is tU ting er ^ in circumference at Us base, In the world s mlnU from 1830 to heneflf. The child kept growing thin- ̂  . delivered fit

ter, Mra Fred Croman, I _,.«.K.8.«di«gr it. Uno tTtxwure to! 1**0 there were coined MM Uni of | Mr unlU u weighed but little more per lOU, aenvenai
than when lx>rn, or perhaps ten pounds. yOUr hotiae. ̂  M • 
I then started the father to giving I 5 1 O   mm aYV 1 1% rv

™ .nR uumniiog:

10 inchee In circumference at Us base, ____ - ^ *^*<***1
*, Mra frea tvoman, notwithstanding lie long exposure to 1 18»0 there were coined ».1»4
A nice imto feU here on Monday ̂  I the eleraentl ̂  enueed It to waste I cold and 81. K5 toaa of .liver,
Rov. Wallace of Napoleon ie a guest of I ^ ^ AQ apprecttble degree.— Orass^ I Lake News.
Friday morning Emerson Hall’s housef

10 ban laundry soap
A. H. soda fle per II
2 pkg Yeast Foam

Best tea in Clielsea
Beet tea dust 12|c
Bottle olives 10c

Bottle pickles ( ^ i(

Barley coffee 10c peri

lug no meens at hand to ;put the fire out. I eRcltlng game ot ball, made lhe inis- 1 ^ walk onoe on tlia coaat corn- Lett* and puny coit|Utution disappear- Shlllglefl than lia\e e\er
the e.roamm ego,, gpread to the barn, U. a take of climbing a tree Instead of tak- waU The maater picked up ia piece of ed and Its father and myself believe t he Qf |h this part
chnrch and church sheds. The neigh- ing a seat In the grand stand. He be- seaweed covered with minute animals, child’s life was saved by this Remedy.

__ i- ^ __ * __ _ I ______ ____ ________ I >nd Mr. Owen observed to his com- .it Marlow. M. D., Tamaroa, ill.

CENTRAL- Ci: r ^7^1 play a^ -MroweTc^v^^ We are selling a
tb. church furoltare, bat netoly rtlof luiom. brok< lb. ,lmb pnl P*nlon: piece ^onUln. | For „„ by F. P. Gtaxler A o. - | grade of lumber at per

the household goods of Mr._ Hall and *1- 1 wh|ch he wag perched and made a—m — m --- — - — ~ ( I which u« wm pwivaawaa «a~ • I whole plant be. How I should like to
o the clothing of Mr. and Mra. J. Wal- 1 parachute leap that was not down on I Kave one!** The dog instantly leaped
lace, were consumed. Mr. Halfs buUd-l V .... — . — . ----- ».*».. --- »r

Oeo. H. Foster,
tace, were coMumed. ut. nun DUU“-|the bin,, h, ha. .luce carried hlmmlf Into the water and returned with a

y >“ • *“> h“.th'-t‘“d I wh,ch he uid “ ^

s i)U per |fl r  T ysni/
thousiuui, that other dealers gl g || | |Y| glU
have been selling at £20.00.

of the church remain standing and « . ’ _ .a... m.niion« 0wen 8 feet*
wUl probably be immedlatelT rebuUt, I Jo ̂ 11 the first man that mentions J
though there was no insurance on it. I base bal1 10 hira- We are selling choice groceries at

An ugly weed of the Nightshade prices below other dealers and it will
couatr Md vieiaitr. r family, native to the western plain*, pay you |0 call at the Bank Drug

YpsUanti’s street comny^ioner has u Ui wty eatward, and bas gtoreaud look into
-.w .# » a- »-  — .^ll-w I _ ... . wr . I _

_ . - _ — , ^ VT — — n We would be pleased to quote
AUCTION EL El K you prices. Respectfully,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Ypsilanti i street comraMiioner niu. u mkil0g iu way eastward, and has 8toreaud look Into the matter

repairs or rebailding.

. .. w . JLroiUm.n’ftnl A house and four acres or- tana in
lanti. Last 5 ear a fcwitlemsn also vi Hags lots for
Perrine street found a few plants in flto Apply ̂  Taylor.

The stone work of the new opera his yard where he had sown clover * — - — ^
house at Pinckney has been completed seed; this summer it is fboad grow- Th* c•ul•,, 8ecret of Lon* 1 ,fo
and the carpenters have commenced ing in a garden on Forest Avenue, Keep the head c0^

work on the mper-rtnicture. . |T'r U r^a,'h1“i V°^ PU,'tbi J for the'.lrvTira vegeuble preparelion
Concerniug a .otwcrlber who I “d “•* “ * natural laxattTe, and ta the

Terms Reasonable.

Maiarten at Standard Office.

Concerning a subscriber who got M ,orm 01 ine ,“I ™ U “ M and acts ss a natural laxative, and U the
mad and stopped his paper, the Grass ls of a 8l,r&wlm? lftbl » 1 ® greatest remedy ever discovered for the

Lake News says: “We no more miseed ̂ 'P^8 of lhe leavC8 ar® th , M cure of dyspepsia, liver complaint and...... I Mt with flhftrn aritnes. Lverv Dlant 1 .11 1.1^1 irwiit.ir aiaMOM

100 i>er cent profit on lumber it a
thing of the past In Chelsea. Apply to

The Glazier Btove Co. for particulars

Leave your order for a harness
with Henry Gilbert. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

t ^ r . 0 ^ w I U 1.1 1C kil U J opYT

•w away. I troublesome as the prickly lettuce, 1 25c. _
Messrs. Stores Crafts and Jefl Lemm whlch ntg]pci ̂  ai|owtd to become A wheel barrow, hand cart aud two

of Sharon were in this village Thurs-I abundant. — Ypsflanliao. scythes for sale cheap. — D. B. Taylor,
day They .tatri that wbaat l# their rrid orni „ ing

^tlon w« about a quarter of. crop n >coli ̂  . prUou

although lu tome ca*. J'™" ™ * convict, AM. A. no one claims the
not get back th.lr tori.-Gru. ̂  ^ ,t w„ forw4rded l0 An„ Ar-

bor. The disease which caused death
At the Sylvan Center church out bad einaclated the b^y fearfully.

evening recently, the preacher exhort- BtUbmiito was sent to prison from

ed his hearers to “fight the 8°°^ the Jsckson circuit court about ten
fight.” Ot course the in^n^ter waA I years since, he having been convicted
unaware that a noM «>odest on a cbarge of arsoB# He llved at
was at that moment going on; just out GraM where he conducted a sa-

•ide the door, but snch was the case. I loon* and wuat one time quite well
Adrian Tress. ^ fa He was ol a troublesome na-
When at Long Lake on the Fourth tare and frequently had fracases with

of July, as Miss Ruba Sw**t In com- people, his favorite weapon being a
pany with several yonng ladles was Giub. He was repeatedly apprehended
•trolling along the shore, she was I for violating the liquor laws and in
startled by a masaasanga striking Its defending casee of the sort the cost

fangs into her skirts. Her com pan- 1 war considerable. Bis mode of get-
ions screamed and fled, but the nervy I ting even with those who made corn-
young lady reached for a stick and plaint or testified against him, was, it
soon killed the poisonous reptile.— was stated, to burn their barns, tie?

Livingston Herald* eral buildings were burned, and a col-

A Chwlotte egg buyer took lu.K1"™ “m#dI
bu.hel of eggi lhe other d.y, .moug I W“ ™Bp*f,ted- tl J‘1|‘ ̂  ^ 3
lUUauwrmb ft, brollm

Reitbmlller arrested. He was con.
victed and sentenced by Judge Grldley

to 15 years* imprisonmeet at the state

prison

Kteala wd bow to ob>
> m estalogue of mechmn-

A Co. reoeiT*
smttie Amerlcnn, an
j before the public wtth-
!or. Thla BPlendld oaper,
r Uitutrated. baa br far the
my Mien title work In the

sen copies sent free.

.enabling

.a year. Single
___ contains bean-
photographs of new

___ builders to show the
.contracts. Address
OKK. 361 Bhoadwat.

The Glazier Stove Go.

IF YOU WOULD BE

The best of
everything inti

meat line is
kept at the

Central Markf

All kinds of

Sausages.

Give me a ci

For putting a hone in a fine healthy con*
•vr .u | . I ditton tiy £«•. Cady’s Condition Powdere.No other medicine In the world was Ujt^

ever given such a test of its curative | toss of i

Good New*. I - - * ---- J, - --- - ----------- ̂ --
r. Cady’s Condition Powders,
the system, aid digestion, cure

---- D --------- ---- -- , -- --- j-r-Jte, relieve constipation, correct
qualities as Otto’s Cure. Thousands of kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
bottlefrof thla greatest Germui Remedy <>" lif« lQ_l‘DL old or over-woiked hoi» 2g
ere belug d.strfbuted free of ob^ge, by | 0“,' f6' For 8816 b? dru®^
druggists in this country, to those afflict-

ed with consumption, asthma, croup, se- _ 1 •

vere coughs, pneumonia, and* all throat | L I L III

Stitctj !

and lung diseases, giving the people
proof that Otto’s Core will cure them,
and that it is the grandest triumph of
medical science. For sale only by F. P.
Glazier & Co. Samples free. . Large hot

ties 00c and 20c. Stitcti !

Now he’s wooderiug if the farmer
will appear on the scene again and de-

mand broiler prices lor them.

What, electric lights? Why, cer-
tainly. The dynamd WIS started
Tuesday evening, and the result; was
that yuan was lighted by electricity
for the first time, I. e., the bueii

places were. There are now, and will
be hereafter about 175 Incandescent
lamps, and two arc lights in opera-
tion, one arc being at the Junction of

Main and River streets. It is hoped

end expected that there will soon be

more ajo lights placed on the streets.
It is hoped and expected that there
I?a a good thing, push it along.— Mi-
lan Leader

75-c.nt taundrtad .biru for 4?c .t R. a. All day long and far

, ... ̂ '135? 'into the night, good

We cut the best sole leather and do tdiloyg make good
(h. neutert J«b for^hejea,. mouey. | clothingi Clothing

Basement of Eppter’s meat market.

---- ̂  Advertised Letters, -.-v-

The following Is the list of letters re-
maining unclaimed In the poetofBce at

Chelsea, July 1C, 1895: , ^ V

Li. W. Willard.
Mias Clara Cooke orCrbie.

Persons calling for any of the above

please say advertised.

Gxo. S. Laird, P. M.

. : : cures

1 All BLOOD

MERIT

Drink ice

Drug Store.
the Bank

fresh and de-

?DISEA5E5

MAKES IT

FAMOUS

that fits, hangs well,

and never loses its
shape.

Re careful what you eat. There’s

a theory afloat that low grade j

food makes a low grade mau.
It may not be true, own-
ers of fine horses are particular

abont th. teed— and mao liju.tl A V* A VC
another kind of animal. It u XjJurXJ- JftL JjJT
just as well to be on the mfir
side and buy rw. o,lRE,L KT,TE FOp

R. A. Snyder.
I have five hoi
and lots Tor sale.

JUST LOOK l

| GOOD LOCATIONS.
MEDIUM PR!

FOR THE BLOOD i

THE

BEST

j

SO PLEAS

ANT TO

:the TASTE
v*!

DRSMIXER

HASTINGS.

MICH *

I AlqUTjlt m t

f am receiving my
stock of fall woolens

and would be pleased

to have you call and

inspect them. Prices

right. j . \

). J. MFTREY,
Merchant Tailor 1L A.

Two packages yeast cakes 4c
6 lbs Butter Crax 25c.

Good canned corn Gc

Good can peaches 10c

6 cans sardines 25c

Shaving soap 2c

7 bare good laundry soap 26c

Come and get a sample of our tun
cured Japan Taa

We have a good tea for 80c
Try our 19c coffee

Beet coflee in town fqr 28c

A good fine cut tobacco 25c

“The Earth” for 15c

Tooth picks per box 5c

A good syrup for 19o

Best line of oaodlei in town .

Try a sack of ohr Gold Medal Floor
Best Spring Wheat Patent Floor.

Call gad m oar 49c Uundrifid flhkifl^
white or colored, modern stylet

Our line Ot work shirte can’t bc~be&t.

Our fil.60 men's ahoe la a hummer
We have the twet line of neckwear to

be found at 25c

15c handkerchiefs tor 10c

Good handkerchief fbr 6o
Ladles’ how 10, 16 and 25c

Headquarters for ail kinds of produce

- - 3B- ” - x
and on easy terms.

B. PARKE!
I^eal Estate Ag<

FOR

Chelsea

Steam

Lam

&kr.

mm;
MM



W. F.

pjice tot ih« ™
y**9.

•->4

.J'WtlMdrtUOkOB your’ «W tlM

tf to the «tloky »yp*p*». wllh li>*

etplrlng g««P-

Tli« tanual oolleotlon for fort will

b, ukM up lo SUMary't ehureh, Boo.

4tf, Julv SI. 18W.

About «:S0 tfolouk Msnduy •Tuning

i he drlrln* b*U •« H>* •'•etrlc
light utllou broke, lenTlng «>• Tiltag*

|B dirkP—i. - - .

BooklebernM *n only* amll crop
la this flcloltr Ihl* mmod, only about

twMty-flve buthtU p» day bring the
iraragfihlppcd throogb the Amcrictn

Uprm Co., agtioci about mtnty.
Ave boibtls lu other yearn.

C, 8. Dorand baa bMn promotoi to
the petition ot routa agant for the
American Exprew Co. Hie territory in
tb« northern part ot tha Lower Panin-mb. .....

F. C. Moray and Aibart Koeeter of

Drtroit are epandlag a Hew waake hare

preparing eogratlngi for tha new cat-
tlogae toon to ba imiad by the Qla-

ritr Stove Corapaay.

Don’t be a jay and e* pact a hundred

ctnt’e worth for a doilar apaat With

outside merchanta. Trade with ra-
ipomible, home, advartiaing, progree-

itre tredeemeii, who advartiee in tha
Btendard.

Be in re to hear tha femous Canadian

Jabllee Singers and Imperial Orches-
tra at the Town Hall, Tuesday even-
ing, July 23. Secore your seata at
BelsMl & SUflati’e. Admission, chlld-

reu 15c; adulte 26c; reaarved eeaU 35c.

There will be a special meeting of
Colombian Hive, L. O. T. M., Satur-

day evening, July 2Qth at 7:30
for drill practiee. It is doored that u
many ai poeaible be present. Also
regular review Toeeday evening July

23d.

bu rained a, U.t but bo« .n
IwmriUt. Tlclnlty. Aocbnllu,
avte from vaiione portions of

the state heavy rtlna have fallen^bat

op to the hour of going to pram
i has not bean bl«*ed by a

snowar that would lay the dust. Oh.
tor a soaker! Let’er come!

A lady in whoee houeekeeplug ex-

perience we have great confidence says

that aha has found in powdered cloves

as effective agent for potting the car-

pet bug to rout. There is no copyright

on th!e bit. ot Information, and we
hope that our lady readers will give it

a trial on thefaesy beast who is Just
now getting In hla most destructive
depredat lone. — -E x.

. - > ̂  — ̂ 7— 

Michigan young people who desire
to get married without the consent of
their parents, should hurry up about
it. August 1st the new state law goes

Into effect which requires the written

ooneeot of the parents of the contract-

ing parties to be filed with the county

clerk before the marriage license can

be Issued, In cases where the bride is
under 18 years of age.

The Ananias of the Jackson Citizen

springs the following: A firmer near
here baa a new way of curing hens of

scratching up his strawberry plants
and other vegetables. His hens are
of the Shanghai breed. He look a doz-

en bantam eggs and placed them un-

der a hen. When they hatched out,
the chicks had one long and one short

leg. It was then an impossibility for

them to do any scratching.
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who has been

place, went to bla !

Monday,
Wm.

Arbor.

Dr. K»pp ot UtnchMltr wm lul Mr< *nd Mr* O. a. Gr«*ory of
town Monday. Stockbridge spent Sunday last with

Mr.. Co-McCIrtnUYldllnKfr^rt, 'h',rd*U,l,t,r' Ch“- fl•ldwl,,-
In Ann Arbor. | Mlseei Lucy and Jennie Vee Blf-

a-

Bcbuylir Forttr it ip.ndlaB Ml“<>rd’ F1#“ln«or
..... P H **T*r* I Dtiler, were recent (umU .t

weeks in Ann Arbor.

H. 8. Holmes
Mary’4 rectory.

from m. . * 4 !** rfturDed hwne| c. J. Chandler left for hie home In
from hi. -tern trip. kdmwbur,, N, Y., ihl. wMk. He
Miss Maude Buchanan of Dexter He will viait New York and Boston be-

spent Sunday at this place. fore *etorning.

MUeea Celia Foster and Katy Staffan Miss Georgia Lomas of Webster and
spent Sunday at Wolf Lake. Mia Lottie Kendall of Fostcra have

Mre. D. E. Sparks entertained Mrs. been ependiug the past week with Mr.

Masson ot Jackson, Sunday. and Mrs. K. A. Snyder.

Mrs. Frank McNamara of Jackson I Little Mia Zita Foster who baa
•pent last week at this place. been spending some time with her
Mia Myrla H. Kempt is visiting f«rtodP»™*k» Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Staffan, baa returned to her home in
Graa Lake.

. Mia Minnie Stelnbach who has been
In the millinery buainea with Mia
Bell of Ann Arbor the past season, has

returned to spend a few months with

her many friends In this vicinity.

After a delightful visit of three
weeks with their cousin, Rev. W. P.

friends In the eastern stiles.

Mia Allee Allen of Holly is the
gnat of Mrs. C. S. Adams.

MiaMaySohaok of Traverse City
U the guest of Mrs. Glover.

Mrs. H. W. Schmidt and sou are
visiting friends in Ludington.

Burnett Sparks took a trip on his
wheel to South Haven last week.

A wagon having wide tire wheels
can carry one- third to one-half more
weight than narrow tire, and be a ben-

etit to the n*d it travels instead of a

detriment, and yet the people cling to

the narrow tires because they a trifle

cheaper.

Good sense; Do not attempt to ex-

tioguiih the flamee of blazing kero-
woe with water; it will only make
them worse. t Pour corn meal or flour

quickly over them, or throw over a
rugor anything handy .that will ex-

clude the air.

The assessment of the Washtenaw

County Mutual Fire luau ranee Co.al-

ready runs up to $1.50 per $1,000, and

may go higher than that before the
year is up, August 31, as there may
be some more losses to pay. For
the four years previous to this
the assessments amounted to $4.20
per $1,000 for the whole period. The

rate this year will be the highest the

company has had to assess for some

years.

W. B. Butzof Chicago is in Chelsea

this week in the interest of the Head-

light, an illustrated edition of our
business interests and people. It will

contain a writeup of each industry and

leading business, and will be illustrat-

ed with half tone cuts of business men,

buildings, etc. This work will be
prlted upon fine paper and be hand-
somely bound. It should he liberal-
ly signed tor among our bnsini
friends.

Cousldine at St. Mary’s rectory, Mias |

Miss Kate Hooker entertained A. F. Francis McGreevy and her nelcea, the
W.lklM of Gm. Lake lut week. UUm* Gertrude, Florence and Adele
Mrs. C. Spirnagle and children are Hurley of Detroit returned home last

spending some time at Hillsdale. . Saturday.
Miss Lillie Welmanu of Ypsilanti

is the guest of Miss Nellie Congdon.

Nearly every article in

dnoed In price for this month.

NEW GOODS
STYLISH GOODS

In fact, goods that are

spect and cheap at marked prices, are

still cheaper.

Clothing at prices that won’t cover the cost

to manufacture. Ton can have no idea
what value we are offering in clothing tin*

less yon look. Every looker so far has
proved to be a buyer, and a satisfied buyer,

H you buy clothing elsewhere while the
goods last, you can go home with the positive

assurance that you paid more money than
you would have paid had you looked here/

REMEMBER
k*

Tbs ladies of St. Mary’s church will

bold tbeir second ice cream social of
tb« Mason at the Town Hell next Sat-
urday, July 20, 1895, from 6 to Up.
m. Choice refreshment! will be served

sod a cordial invitation la extended to

all our citizens.

An effort Is being made to hold a
day of games and sports at this place

on August 10th. A game of ball be-
tween the Gregory and Stockbridge
clubs will be one of the features. Theae

teuni played at Stockbridge July 4th,

with a score of 2 to 4 in Gregory’s
lavor,

The attempt v of Chelaea to keep
abreast of Grass Lake la absurd. The
Kalamazoo Telegraph aaya: “The Jeal-

out and envious must stand back and
five way lo the progreaaive and ac-

!l*a.” This la a merited rebuke of
odr apltafut little neighbor.— Grass

Uks News.

Hicks, the weather prophet, in his

forecasts for July, says that storms are

due from 10th to 12th, 15th to 16th

and from the 20th to the 24th. Much
cold weather will prevail during the

month which will follow oppressively

warm weather and hot winds. Rains
are also promised on the27lh and 28th

but as all of these storms are ot the

thuuder shower order, they will be

scattering and undoubtedly much ter-

ritory will Mifter drought.

Chas. Downer has bought a half in-

terest in the Perrine shows, one of the

best 25c shows on the road. They will

exhibit at Chelsea both atternoon and

evening, Saturday, July 20th. Ihey

carry the best acrobats, the funniest

clowns and the best female artists of

any small show on the road. Deserv-

special mention, White, LaMothe and

Williams, formerly of the Ringling
Bros, and Barnum shows. Admission

25c, children under 12 years 15c. Gus

Warren, manager.

The Grass Lake News mao hangs his

hat on one ear, plaoee his thumbs in
Mr». Faaule Watkins of Gnn Lake I armhole, of hb reet, »nd after 1

haa beeo TbttlDg fHendl at thb pUc. Lju.rtlng . q-rt 0f totaceo ‘‘ ‘ Dry good. KB marke(j down.
Miss Clara Hemans, formerly of fly, *ys that their ball team is the

ibis place, has been visiting triends greatest aggregation of playere that ^ shoes are marked down,here. hasevtr been brought together, and'

Mr. apd Mrs. Elmsr Ktrkby of that they are all Grass Lake boys, Carpets are marked down
Jackson were in town the first of the vary mother’s eon of ’em.”} Weiweek. don’t like to call the gentleman a pre- Famishing goods are marked down.

eTT the Mattings, Oll<Bo4hB, Curtains, Bogs, Shadee,

Athene. PUclier the nln* th*t “me her* ‘ Carpet Sweepers, Capes and Jackets, all are.. , w n « o I short time ago from “Lenaaomehurst-
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ban of Sa me WM a j%c]aou boy. marked down for this month’s sale,

spent Sunday with friends In this J ___ _vicinity. Clayton, the young aonof Mr. and! See the goods aud Judge for yourself.
Mrs. Chas. Beuhier of Ann Arbor Mrs. John Schenk, had a narrow es-

spent Sunday with relatives in this cape oo Monday last. Several smallvicinity. ̂  boys were handling a go n that was
Miss Ella Schlimmer returned home loaded with a charge of fine shot, and I % JA # Pj% IkllX

from a two week’s visit in Dexter, in some manner the gnn was fired, the 1# W Q|Saturday charge taking effect in the shoulder of*

Dr. H .’ II. -Avery he. been eBUr-b001* 8ch#nk- who "" 8t‘Ddin« a
talning his mother and sister of Rowel

lids week. - | of the shot, only three or fonr ot them
Miss Maude Pervis of Jackson ha. trat| the flesh# Too mQch ^

been the guest of Miss May Sparka the £ ^ ^
past week. children handling firearms, as they are _ __
Mr. and Mrs Chas Smith of Ypsl- exceedingly dangerous even in the[GETS ALONG IN THE WORC.€}|

lantl spent Sunday with relatives at hands of adults.

m
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short distance away. • He was wearing

a heavy shirt, which stopped the most

A daughter was born to Mr, and
Nn. John Shanz of Jerusalem, on
Thursday, July 11, I8»d, and died
towlay, July u, 1895, The fnnera
waa held irom 8t. Mary’s oburob
Tuesday, July iff, Rev. W. P. Conei-
dine officiating. The remalna were
Starred in Mt Olivet cemetery.

THE MAN
WHOSE CLOTHES FI

this place.

Miss Winifred Polte of Jackton is
bes/ig entertained this week by Miss
Mae Wood.

Miss Mary Bart of Syracuse, N. Y„
has been entertained by Mr. and Mre.

Geo. Blalcb.

Mr. and Mre. L. W. Allen of Fieh-

ville were entertained by

Craig Sunday.

Notice Holmes’ ad« on woolen dress!

goods and window shades. They
have eomething good to offer.

The DleeoTerj Smred Hie Life

E, G. Gaillotte, druggist, Beaver-
ville, 111., aays: ‘To Dr. King’! New
Discovery I owe my life. Waa taken

Miss Elia | With la grippe and tried all the phy-
sicians for miles about, but of no avail

Miss Katie Hilclnger of Jackson waa land waa.glven up and told I could

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bp- not llv*. Having Dr. RIrg>. New

Easier than the other fellow.

Try WEBSTER, Merchant Tailor,
and be convinced.

We are making some very

pier last week.
Discovery in my store and I sent for a

Mr. Bailey of Manchester was enter- boU>« »***">“• f™> th'
; .u. _ ___ „nur .nil Mrs. L. firat d«e began to get better, and at-

LOW FRIGES

If f

I'il,

Tf.w

tained at the home ofMr, and Mrs. L.

T. Freeman Sunday.
ter using three bottles was np and to close out our stock on

The Farnan’e Canadian Jubilee
Singers and Imperial Orchestra were

nTRaniied fifteen, years ago. A five

Htts* tour of England. Three yeare’
tour of the United jkatas. ̂ Ten artists.

^ oompaay on ibo rood. They
•HI be at the Town Hall, July 23d.
^rved mt# to bo had at Bolseel A
Staffan* s.

A small party of friends i

lo® home of I*.

•taolng last to remind him

*t wm the rtstv-nlnth i

birth.

How dear to my heart is the old sil
ver dollar, when some kind subscriber

presents It to view; the liberty head

without necktie or collar, and all

tho strange tilings that to us peem so
new; the wide spreading eagle, the
arrow below it, the Btars, and the
words with strange thing* they tell;

the coin of my fathers, we’ re glad that

we know it. for eoroejime or other

’twin come right well— the spread

•egle dollar, the star spangled dollar,

the old silver dollar we all love so

well.*— Ex.

A fermer in an Oregon paper says:

Every year I hear of caterpillars de-

fraying whole orchard® and there is

thing that can be disposed ot more

easily. 1 bore a hole in the tree deep

ough to reach tha «P, AH “ w'‘h
aulphur aud then plug it up. The
reeuit ie magical. Theeap Utat .ul-
phur'o every branch and twig, and

•the caterpillar* die at ouce. I
gathered up the ioe^eby the P ot
under t«* that have become totaled
with them before I Dotted >t.odd-

of Detroit are visiting ai the home of wUhout lt. Get a free trial at|

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bacon . | DrUR gtore.

Miss Kate Haarer has been enter-
taining J. J. Haarer of Detroit and| Laundried shirts for 49c at R A. Sny-

Miss Norcross ot Owosso.

many;

stroyed them
I have never known

Iffgr Sals Cheap— A light road wag

on. Inquire at thii office. ,

Jackson Get

FLOUR

Always the Best.

Buy Jackson Gem and

Vienna compressed

yeast and you will al

ways have good bread.

Whipped Cream

Baking Powder

Absolutely pure and*

rholesome, as good as

ral or Prices and only

35 cento.

Refrigerators
Hammocks
Screen Doors and Windows
Croquet Sets
Gasoline Stoves
Lawn Mowers
Baby Carriages
Lawn Chairs and Settees
lOOO lb. Platform Scales

iiism y&g.
"
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Tamsni Parmosa

Oolong Tea

la the most healthfu

tea grown and the fin

eat importation.

It makes a delioiouf
and refreshing bever

age hot or ioed.
a

Crockery.

e are showing some

iw and beautiful goods

in this department,

ask to see our For-

Hoag & Holmes.
We are still selling Furniture cheap.

We Will Close ii
ALL FARM

IMPLEME
-

M

rypi

AT COST. This
and rakes. We have
binders twine

first class
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* - . that, this of mine will: I had the btaek-
1 smith to make for me an Iron cage to

— -- , *

fed In mmuner on grain and

flt the alae of my welt, of old tire Iron—
slata of Iron on the bottom, four etr-

foddi'r gained In weight two and clee of Iron on the top cornea

a-half l hues faster than ateora at pas-
ture. Charging forty cents |»er week
for pasturage |>er head made the cost of
feed, to produce a iiound of lire weight
about 7% cents, compared to 8% cents
for the soiled steers. Including their
fodder at full market prices, a.tys the
Agriculturist. But the manure to the
case was worth three and three-quar-
ters cents, making the net cost live
cents per pound gala. If the manure
equals the cost of attending to the fed
steers, summer soiling appears to be
as cheap ns pasture. This is the final re-

sult of five years’ work with the steers
at the Massachusetts Experiment Sta
tlon. It suggests the advisability of
com bluing the two methods, by feeding
a little cottonseed meal, wheat, bran,
glnten meal or corn meal (whichevr
•gives the most actual lutrlmeut for Its
cost) to the steers at pasture. Increi.se
the ration toward fall, so the steers cat
be quickly finished off when desired.

Mow Clover Closely.
The less stubble is left at the first

cutting of the clover the more quickly It
will sprout and the larger will be the
second growth, in this clover differs
from the grasses, which are better for
cutting high When clover is lodged it
Is very difficult to cut it low if the piece
Is cut around. One side or the other
the knives will run with the lay of the
clover and only cut off the tops, some-
times cutting through a stalk length-
wise as it lies on the surface. It makes
more labor, but It is better for the land
to cut and carry a swath, throwing
aside the clover so as to make a path
without running over it. A still better
way Is to grow some timothy with the
clover. TJiis will make the clover grow
less rankly,- and the timothy and clover
together can be cut better and be cured
more quickly than can clover alone.

to adoop, to hook a tackle t<x the double
block of. tackle la suspended right over
the well. When the milk nt night has
stood one-half an hour to a tub of water
(my milkman furnishes cork stopples
to insert In the cans), the cans are put
In the cage, which holds ten, and It Is
lowered below the water. In seven
years it has prevented sour inllk being
returned. The Iron doesn’t hurt the
water any. _
Making 8c r aba of fkorouakbrada.
In some fedlng experiments made by

the Kansas Experiment Station, the
native scrub stock throve better un-
der neglect than did the choicest thor-
oughbred animals. This was to bo ox
pected. If a farmer does not Intend to
give stock good care and feed he ought
not to secure the best. A few years of
neglect will undo the work of years that
has brought the Improved stock to its
present position. There Is a nnturn
tendency towards the deterioration of
the best, and the conditions that have
developed any excellence mast be main
tainod in order to retain it There
no use giving a scrub farmer the choic-
est stock, for he will soon make it scrub
In character with himself. 

Plowina Pint or on Edge.
Heavy soil Is best plowed in narfow

furrows, so that they win not he com-
pletely turned, but set on edge. This
tnrns some of the lower part of the fur-
row to the surface, so that when It Is
harrowed the upper and lower strata
of the soil will be thoroughly mixed,
'his also Insures a greater circulation

id warmth through the plowed
tunning a spring-tooth harrow

crosswise through a sod set on edge
will not bring the sod to the surface,
bm will cut the roots and mix them
itk the soil so as to make a mellow

seed bod. This is much better tiiau the
seed bed which will be made by liar
lowing the upturned subsoil, brought
to the surface by a flat furrow. No
matter how flue this seed bed may be,
it cannot be as rich os that made over
furrows turned on their edge.

Young Turkeys.
The great mortality among young tur-

keys comes from regarding .them as
hardy as young chicks. Until the tur-
key' has feathered out, it Is easily killed

by exposure to dampness. The turkey
chicks should have food that will make
feathers, which is just what is needed
for making muscle and bone. One of the
best feeds for turkeys is cottage cheese

made Into balls and then dried by mix-
ing it with oatmeal. After the dew Is
off in the morning they should have free
range, as the Insects they catch are
exactly what they require to make vig-
orous, thrifty growth.

Poultry for Home Usew
There Is not a great deal of difference

ln» the price of meats, and poultry’,
which Is easily digested, ought to be
more on farmers’ tat£es than It is. The
staple meat product used on the farm
is pork. That is always hard to digest,
aid if more of the vital energy ex-
pended in digesting pork were used Id
pushing farm work and planning bet
ter methods farming would pay bettei
than it does. The poultry yard should
not be regarded as only a means tc
make more money. If it helps to make
form life more attractive it will be no
less profitable than if it added directly
to the bank account.

Southern Corn Not Profitable.
Prof. Jordan, of the Maine Agricul-

tural Experiment station, has been
making some tests which show the folly
of growing the large Southern com to
the northern parts of the country to be
cut for fodder or for ensilage. This
tall-growing Dent corn makes a great
bulk, but the scasou is not long enough
to allow it to ripen. When It is cut
In an immature state analysis shows
that the Maine flint corn, which ma-
tures perfectly. is worth more than the
Southern corn, pound for pound; judg-
ing simply by the per eer . of dry mat-
ter, It is also shown that tho quantity
of dry matter in an acre of corn at
maturity' was two and a naif times
greater than it was at the silk period
thirty-seven days before, and that the
starch and sugars, which are the most
valuable compounds. Increase more
rapidly than the less important con-
stituents, so that the mature plant is
of better quality than at any previous
stage of growth.— Garden and Forest.

Knlfu-Grladcru for Farmena*
There has been some disappointment

attending the use of mowing machine
knife-grinders, and in some cases mis-
representation in selling them, says the

New England Farmer. No grinder will
do good work on an old knife which lias
the sections ground to many different
bevels, some nearly worn out and oth-
ers new, without adjusting to each sec-

tion, which involves loo much time and
trouble.

If a farmer will get a good grinder,
and, starting with new or nearly new
knives, adjust them at the right bevel,
and mark the grinder plate so It can be
set at the same place any time, he can
keep his knives in perfect order with
straight bevel and keen-cuttlfig edges.
The grinder should be used carefully,
and the sections brought lightly against

the wheel, which should be of free-cut-
ting emery. The temper will not be
drawn, and the grinder will pay for
Itself many times over.

•ifcsSl

Corn on OnUlde Hows.
Many farmers plant two or three

rows of potatoes on the outer edges of
the corn field, so chat In cultivating the
horse can turn on these without tread-
ing down the corn. But the potatoes are
worse injured by this tramping than
the corn la, and scattered as they are
on these outside rows, it requires extra
labor to harvest them. We have no-
ticed also that when corn was planted
fin t0Jtlle ^ of rows, the outside
hills, despite tho injury by trampling,
hud more grain in proportion to their
stalks. This is undoubtedly because
the outside rows get most sunlight It
is a mistake to plant com thickly. Three
grains in a hill, if all grow - - - -

are better than more, for if

tve an ear the size of the ear will

fcv  - .jvllB
.

Profit in 8heep.
Don’t neglect the sheep because they

are cheap and wool is low.- If th«
profit on them Is small, uie more need
of avoiding losses. A man of genlui
may find a profit In sheep, no mattei
what the competition may be. The
way to compete is to compete so that
the other fellow is not In your way.

Sell what he can't raise, at least doe«
not, and sell when he has nothing to
sell. This Is business, not theory.—
Grange Bulletin.

Notes.
Green bones, pounded flue, are more

suitable for laying hens at tills season
than grain, and will enable the fowls
to produce more eggs than when the
grain is used.

I would not keep a cow on my farm
that would not earn me $T»0 a year with
butter at 20 cents a pound. Some ot
my cows the past year have earned
over $00 at the creamery.— Gov. Hoard.

A one-acre garden planted to proper
crops and properly attended will pro-
duce a large amount of crops at n good
profit— much more than any one fam-
ily w ould need or could consume.

From a dairy averaging fifteen cows
S. M. Hood, of Topsham, Vt, shows
the following record for one year: Milk,

71,717; butter, 3,35&99. Tfil* brought
$732.36. Average test of milk, 4.60%.
He has also sold $140 worth of hogs
and $50 worth of calves raised on the
skim milk.

A horseman gives. the following ad-
vice: Avoid the. lunkhead horse; breed
the best; breed none but the best; breed
from nothing but your best and look
out sharp to Improve on tbe next cross,
and whenever your dam Is lacking be
sure the sire you use is not lacking in
the same point, and If possible, not
lacking in any essential quail flea tlbn.
Prof. Crozier, of the Michigan station,

from a careful sudy of the subject, es-
pecially commend* broom com millet

•t*
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*T T 7H1HEN Colonel David D. Irons,
the Eighty-sixth Illinois,

died of a fever in Nashville In
August 1863, a little album was found in
his pocket In it were a number of pho-
tographs of his military acquaintances,
the name of each one having been written
on the back df the card. After he had
been buried in Peoria relatives had a
photographer take the pictures from tho
cards and mount them in a group as is
here shown. This group descended to his
granddaughter and has reposed in a gar-
ret unmolested for thirty years. Quite
a number of them will look odd to “the
boys’’ who foqght under them.' This will
be especially true of the pictures of Wood
and Palmer. Wood’s pictures generally

show him without a beard, and Palmer is
familiar to later-day people without a
mustache. ‘ Of the group here given Gar-
field, Morton, Huzen, Thomas and Davis
have passed away. Negley was a Con-
gressman from Pittsburg for four terms
after the w'ar, and then moved to New
York city. Johnson now resides at 8t.
Paul, and a few’ yoairs ago ran for Gov-
ernor of Minnesota on the Democratic
ticket. Hazen, who was known as “Old
Probabilities,” originated the cold wave
signal while at the head of the weather
bureau, and died some seven years ago.
Gen. McCook was on April 28 last re-

tired from his command at Denver, having
reached the age limit of 64 years. He
was just half that old when he grasped

his sword and sat for his picture. Tilt
picture of Garfield is an uncommon one;
bnt that of 1 nomas is in the poae in which
ho seems to have had all of his sittings.
One general is unknown to the writer, and
Geu. John M. Palmer, who viewed tha
group, could not recall him. He may t)#*
Geu. Gibbon. M. 8. Haacall, P. H. Shee*
dan, K. B. Mitchell, C. C. Gilbert, 8. P.
Spear, E. A. Paine, W. M. Nelson or i.
W. Sill, .who was killed at Stone Hirer.
Doubtless many veterans can name biiy,
but a careful search has failed to reveal
his name. All of these men served under
Buell or’Rosecrana In the Army of the
(’umbcrland and participated in the bah
ties of Perryville. Stone River, Nashville^
Chickamauga or those in the vicinity.

" mm?

for poor soils and a dry climate, or dry
seasons. On good soil and seasons it
yields less than several other sorts, but
it stands drouth remarkably well, and
Is better adapted than any other kind
to poor soils.

Oil is the cheapest substance to use
on the farm just now, as It saves wear
of implements. Have several oil cans
at convenient points, so as not to be
compelled to hunt for one. Neglect to
use a cent’s worth of oil may cause a
loss of several dollars. Oil also saves
labor by rendering the working of the
implements much easier.

When a yonng tree does not grow
and the leaves are yellowish Instead of
green, dig down to the roots and en-
deavor to discover if some Insect or
parasite Is not working under ground
Then dig away plenty of dirt and
drench the roots with strong soapsud*.
to which should be added a few pounds
of unleached wood ashes, or put the
ashes to after drenching the roots, it
wlU not injure the

. ;.- x
~ ^2*

may prove

Odd Army Statistics.
ARE FULLY preserved
in the archives of each
State are to be found

regimental rolls and rec-
ords of all troops belonging
to that State, On the pages

of these rolls, and
In the case of many
of those in the War
Department, is
traced the story of

i nation’s glory,
albeit ofttlmes the

record is in blood,
and to these the
historian and stn-

\\\ tistician turn for
information n o -

where else to be found. Opposite to
each name is found the age, date of en-
listment, a descriptive list and under
“remarks” a statement showing what
became of the soldier— If dead, the
cause, date and place of death.
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,

Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connec-
ticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
West Virginia, Kentucky, Indiana, Illi-
nois, Michigan, Wisconsin. Minnesota,
Iowa and Kansas have published mus-
ter-out rolls of the regiments which
they respectively furnished. On these
rolls of honor the name of every man
who served in these regiments is pre-
served in print-a record of patriotism
to which his descendants will point
with pride.

Borne are little better than u simple

list of names and dates, while others
are perfect records. The rolls of Ohio,
wbiclj fill ten volumes, are among the
.Very best. Illinois troop records till
eight octavos and are very full of infor-

mation, ns are the muster-out rolls of
Indiana. Massachusetts, so full of pat-
riotism, fills two large volumes, and
the “History of Pennsylvania Volun-
teers,” by 8. P. Bates, covers 7,000pages. f

Alas, for the patriotic service of men
In New York, Delaware and Maryland!
These States have not Httflched euou gh
value thereto to publish their muster-
out rolls. New York published ' Its

cent, ^ray hair. The same list gives the
color of the eyes of 45 per cent, as blue,

24 per cent, as gray, 13 per cent, hazel,

10 per cent, were dark and 8 jier cent,
black. Blondes predominate in the pro-
portion of 00 to 33 per cent. Seven per
cent, were medium.

The mean age of all the soldiers was
twenty-five years. The largest class,
according to age, was that of eighteen
years.

The nativities of the soldiers, as taken
from the muster rolls, show that three-
fourths of the 2,000.000 (making esti-
mation in round numbers) were Ameri-
cans, leaving 500,000 foreigners, of
which number Germany furnished 175,-
000; Ireland, 150,000; England and
British America, 50,000 each, leaving a

total of 75,000 to various other coun-
tries.

Probably the most Interesting of the
anthropological statistics of the Ameri-
can soldiers are those relating to height
The men from Maine, Indiana, Iowa,
Missouri and Kentucky were slightly
above the average height which was 5
feet Stt inches. The West Virginians
averaged 5 feet 0 inches. Naturally
the general average was lowered by
taking the measurements of recruits
who had not yet attained their full
growth and height. Out of 1,000,000
recorded heights, there were 3,313 who
were over 0 feet 3 Inches, and of this
number there were three who were 7
feet.

“The long and the short” of the Un-
ion array by unimpeachable testimony
was Captain Van Busklrk, of the 27th
Ind. Vols., who measured 82% Inches
In his stocking feet, and a young man
24 years old at thne of enlistment, who
belonged to the 192d Ohio, who was
hut 40 inches In height.

It Is a curious fact, generally con-
cedeu, that tall men were not good for
a long, hard march.
Forty -eight per cent, of the soldiers

were farmers. The mechanics contrib-
uted .but 24 per cent., and ...e laborers
but 10 per cent. Five per cent were
comxficrclfil men ancl buf three per
cent, professional.

a married daughter In
—Philadelphia Press.

Beattie, Wash.'

^"SiaK?
at*, .wr I... - . • ^ f?*1- n Wwlern cx.-lmuw. H.urj

Lowpeuuy, a corporal in the Twenty-
second - Indiana Volunteers, lost his
right arm at the elbow by the explo-
sion of a shell. His cousin, Bradley
Jamison, ex-State Chancellor of MIs-
sourl, now lives on the scene of the

o* battle, and last week, when his 15-
wuat year-old son was blrds’-nestlng he

nor a
fact beyond enlistment

A stupendous work, undertaken hr
the Record and Pension Division of the

War Department, at Washington, is the’ashing ton, is U
atal roils, and
: of the State

copying of all regimental
present writing those of the I
New York have been completed. |
stories of brave deeds and heroic deaths
tlie ‘Remarks” column tell*. The
statist!^ gleaned from the descriptive
list show
had
30

per cent of soldlerJ
per cent, black hair;

hair; 24 per cent,
and only One per

found a nest built' in a skeleton hand
to the fork of a large maple treo. on
the hand was a seal ring, and on taking
this strange find home the ring was
at once recognized as his uncle’s. The
latter Is now deed, but tbe ring has
been sent to bis widow, who lives with

Shelling a Port,
Bombardment? are very terrifying,

but small arms do the kiHlMM
During, the bombardment of Freder-

icksburg only one citizen of the town
was killed. ) Vicksburg was often under
bombardment during two years, and
prior to the siege only two persons
were killed. Shells were thrown Into
Charleston during the whole period of
the war, but only a few persons were
fatally hurt.

Porter fleet of fifty men of war bom-
barded. Fort Fisher all Christmas Eve
and all day on Christmas day, 1864,
throwing Into the place ten thousand
projectiles and killing three Coufed
crates.

Marshal Bazalne’s statement that fli
ty thousand of his soldiers were struck
by missiles of the enemy during the
siege of Metz Is incredible.
If Sarah Bernhardt was so much im-

pressed by the recent shelling of Rio
Janeiro, what would she have felt cbuU
she have witnessed the bombardment
of Fort Morgan by Farragut? For
twelve days and nights tbe firing was
kept up. At times three hundred great
guns were Incessantly firing, except*
when they ceased action to rest the
men and cool tho pieces. - , |

Yet the loss of life was small, and at
Fort Powell, which place he bombard-
ed for twelve days, only one man was
killed. ~

But in all the history of war the de-
fense of Fort Sumter will ever stand
the most mclnorable. ’For four years
that Confederate fortress was under
almost Incessant bombardment by the
hen vest artillery In the world. ‘ The
Rev. John Johnston, non; rector of a
church In Charleston, was major of en-
gineers In the fort. He tells us that'
during the last two years of the war
over forty-six thousand cannon shot
and shells were thrown Into the work.—
Southern Magazine.

KHltinr Hts Pint Man.
rlhe killing of a brother-man, even

In battle, Is a painful thing to remem-
her. A soldier of the late war thus viv-
idly describes his first experience:
My first man I saw but twenty sec

onds, but I shall remember him for-1
ever. I was standing by my gun when
a Confederate Infantry soldier rushed
up.

I whipped out ifiy revolver and took
him through the breast He tossed up
his arms, gave me tbe strangest look in
the world, and fell forward upon Uls
face. He had blue eyes, brown curling
hair, a dark ^
face.

K MMBrlg Kxpoultl

But why should »he pcoplt
over anywhere offer

L— <> for July ai,

Thle leseon is found in Levltfc... ia
Ml.- and Is one on observed dl*fiJJn0:
and » ®n<*h it la most timely. We i

an age of iudlfferentiam.

er
as straight-laced and over-strict R?
drink and Tw merry is the
of tho- times. But such »*onu*»,u 7*
Htod’s distinct ions is nofn^i* f
paused- over. In the divine mind ili<»n i
a difference put between holy and
between dean and unclean, and ihs
or tip) individual thnt survives must
ognize the same. Lest a »ew nn(j
judgment befall ua, let us profit by th#
cxnerleuoc of Xndab and Ablhu. h u
gfmi for our instruction to-day. a
“Nfidab nud Abihn.” Evil, like ̂

ness, often goes forth two by two.
of Anrira.” Priestly heredity <Joeg il0t
Insure priestly piety. They wore sou. of
Aaron, In the flesh, but sous of Baal km
In ; oviduct. “Took either of them bit
censer!” They were doing Iniquity with
|ne instruments and Impfcmonts 0f bii.
Hess. How often arc »he vessels of tht
Lord's house thus prostituted to
uses!*' “Btyauge lire before the Lord.-
Whort anoekery, whit blasphemy! c0D.
fronting God with thnt which discrowns
and denies him. Idolatry is never *,
abominable as when it stands in the tern-
pie .of God. But v “
of. the living God
h f range fire?

“Which he commanded them not”
Was It positively forbidden or simply not
commanded? In either case it wanna,
for they were to do all things ntrordlnj
.tq the pattern set 5n the itount. The
craze for new things in religion is not
because of an absence of approved pat-
terns) it is because the carnal heart is

enmity. “There went out fire from th#
Lord.” Fire answering fire. God an-
swers us^according to our offering. In-
»in<Wtt.v, faithlessness and disobedient
receive os here his devouring fin me. Th*
pure heart is given the answering glow
of an hearerfly Inspiration. God>tiU an-
swer* by fire; rejoice with trembling.
“Ami Aaron held hia pence.” He hid
nothing to say in answer to Moses’ word
of judgment. Indeed was he not reaping
here, in part, the fruit of his own mis-
deed? He had yielded, in the affair of

en calf, a little to .his klolatroes
his sous had simply gone a few

farther. The fathers have <at«
ir^pupea. and the child ren’s teeth ate
on edge.

ail the burning which the Ixird
died.” In our mourning we often
God. Personal or filial regard
to obscure -the itrociousnew of
e committed: How often in the
of death has the minister been
to abate the strong denunciation*
against sin? “For the anointing

Lord hi upon you,” They were
ho^ their own. They were bought with
a price. What was true imrticularly of’
the priests of old. Is true uow, in larger
measure, of all the people of God. The
oftL-xi? ‘anointing has touched us. We are
€rod'&t< Let us direct bur steps nud adjun
sun conduct accordingly,
c “Dov.not drink wine ‘nor strong drink."
Does k stand In the way of the best ex-
tjvitoipf the Christian grntys or the bent
nar Christian talent? Then the pro-
Uibttins still abides, nud in its larger
streep -taking in all who love and serve
the Lord. The temperance principle hi*
its strongest sometime among the chil-
dren of the kingdom in that they belong
to the Lord and are consecrated by the
blood of the covenant to his service.
“That ye may tench the children of Israel
all the. sta tut cs.” example w well a*
|»y precept. Tho life of a faithful min-
ister of the gospel or of a faithful Sun-
day school teacher Is a living epistle
known nud read of all men. The sermon
and the lesson go on preaching them-
selves in tho life nil the way through the
week. And mind the little word, ‘all-
A. single departure from the straight
course may mnr tho whole. Let tbe tota
teaching of the life emphasize an outuv

He who serves at the altar of the Lori
must bo holy. Not that one quality ol
rightness belongs to the minister and an

other to the people. “Be ye ho‘i' u
spoken to all alike. Only this, the man
of Godwho teaches and guides the people
in the affairs of the sanctuary stands >n
n Idfty ni*d conspicuous position, *n*i
/ilnee IQs example is followed by so many,
v special burden of obligation nnd re-
sponsibility rests upon him. He needa to
be constantly and continually on hi*

guard, lest ho say and do that which m>)
lead tin* flock astray. “Like priest li*-
rjjeoplc;” hence Ihc penalty ihnt win'
the servant of the Lord, for detection >
sometimes inflicted not for himself alon .
but for the sake of nil the people.

. S**t Lesmui— “JogmwtHgtQ Canaan. ’
XbbLvIO: 2i^d •

..... . - -
Attractive Religion.

Is four religion winsome? Does
charm and attract? Does it .

self to a pleasant face, -a cheer
smile,' gentle tones, courteous wan-
nere is it kindly and thoughtful rot
the comfort of others, willing to serf *

slow to pash personal claims, qu'c

sympathize and help? Or is R »°ur au .

hard, grim ami frowning, donilua'^
*»y petty goslsp' and jealousies, ̂
asserting and domineering— drh'
rtway more than It draws? Lo°k 1

this matter. Carefully consider
question. See whether or not you a
ivopeny representing Christ.

* f* ’i-

i A Make Up Year Mtod.
•*rf you could once make up.
mliva it the fear of God never to under-
take more work of any sort tbaM*
cnnlC»«jM-v on nnlmlv qUletly, VfitnOU

the tastant yoti

and
and take

a*
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11TH THEIR DOOM.

THIRT6EN PILGRIMS TO 8T.
anne’S Shrine perish.

I arlllC nWlI . * • »
'I SrSrton man, who goea to church
_t2* *** ** walklmg *Xong

0f ('ouccMlon Creek eat Id k

,bf and on acCotmt of the tiatra
^ S Sitween meat and bread he
f*Jtbe nnlundant piece Into the wa-
1 immediately a swarm of yellow fish
&J5 around It, fighting for theS The man searched bla poek-
"Tr fishing tackle, but all In vain,
2, jost beginning to die of de-

^,r. when his eye lighted on a black

‘“Jfihat moment he remembered how
m father used to tell him that black
!8.k« were >ery expert In catching
SI He therefore grabbed the reptile
w.hp tall cairled it to the river, and 1 JJ™* * o’clock and stopped
N the w' » fl>h The I to water. Precautions

Cecond Fsctlon of «n Kacnralon Train

Plowa Into tha Flrst~P«lim«n Car.
Teleacopad- Wheat Drop* Five Cent,
la Chicago— Cornell Wlna,

*a« a ratal Crash.
At Crmlg's Itoad stnUon, a i>il-

grJm excursion on the Gr ind Trunk road
from Sherbrooke was being run in two
Sections. The first section stopped at
Craigs Road to cross an uptmin, when
the second section ran into it, the^ engine
plowing through the Pullawu aid flrst-
dass car. Tfttrfeeu penaiith were kilted
outright and oter thirty hurt Ten
jmsaenger cars and the engine were
wracked.

The pilgrims were en route to the
famous shrine of fit. Anne de Baupre,
where erery summer largo nnmbers of
•tek and crippled gather to invoke the
saint to cure them of their diseases. The
trains were made up of reeidente from
Sherbrooke, Magog, Windsor Mills, and
snrroundlng parishes. The forward train
was making good time, having left Rich-
raond at 10 o'clock the night before. On.
the rear of this train was a Pullman, in
which were the priests and others In
charge of the party, and

waa a
minutes bad

inch I uge

it was In this
car that moet of the loss of life occurred.

In catching | The first train reached Craig’s Hoad,
which is fourteen miles west of Leris,
about 3 o’clock and stopped at the tankR ’ the struggling fish. ' The I t**® Wftter. Precautions were taken

^ 1 °T i itiielf n'iborn angler and and tIle emaphore thrown to dangertaike proved Itself a l^rn ang ̂  ana thc ^ 0nly ^
jjtbecourw of an hour th® trainmen were ont and abo it, attending

bulls tried to talk, but were choked off.
A week ago when the market waa hang-
ing fire they were somebody, for they
could frighten the beers with a little tele-
gram telling bow wheat was growing in-
to the shock or something of that kind,
but Tuesday morning thejr <j

v dead, their hot winds i
and their frost melted.
If the bulls w$re disappointed when the

*f September meat 40 «6tfe they
ere doomed to greater dlsappointmint

later. They smiled when a. little sally to''
UV/t/c was made, but that market was
only fooling them when It wegt up there.
It soon turned around and came down hill
Uckity-cut again, and soM down to 04
cents. But this wasn’t the . bottom.
Along toward the dose of the session the
peiefe . simply leaped over die <&*• And.
closed at finite.
In New York the speculative pyro-

technics at the Produce Exchange were
dazzling to both the bulls and the bears
In wheat, and Imth factious were •finally
astonished. A drop of 5 cents a bushel
made the hair of the bulls stand on end
and It made thc bears blink. That makes
8 cents in’ two days. The bulls thought
the course of prices altogether too mcch
like tobogganing. The sudden lumM
thc greatest In years— caused a greet deal
of excitement and interest in Milwaukee.
The fact that wheat dosed at (12 5-8 cents
represented a drop within twenty-four
hours that waa calculated to create al-
most a panic ..... .

aDtured forty fish. A few days inter, to the|r dntiefl The in the ̂

is be was walking In the wmie place, was wrapped in silence and the sleepers
I* feu something rub against his leg, | were unaware of the terrible fate -hot

looking down he aaw his friend
tbe black snake, eager for more sport.-

kiisgooa (Burmah) Times.

After living to be 00 years old, a Chl-

ttto woman committed suicide re-

watly.

e IN DESPAIR.

1 PEN PICTURE,

lay Women Will Rneogniae IL

[Iftam TO ocm LADT SSABBBS ]

“Ob lam so nervous 1 No one ever
offered as I do! Thefe isn't a well inch
la my whole bjelyi I
boo^ly think my lungs

ire diseased, my chert
joins me soj
but Fre no
eongh. I’m so

weak at my
Somsch, and have in-
digestion horribly.

Then I have j>alpita-
tion, and my heart
knits me. How
l am losing

flesh I and this
headache near-

ly IdUa me; and
the backache
-Heavens! I

. had hysterics

J?*rd,-y-There La a
weight in the

my bo>v^s) bearing down all the time;
and there are pains in my groins and
thighs. 1 can’t sleep, walk, or sit;- 'I’m
diseased all over. The doctor f Oh ! he

' tells me to keep quiet. Such mockery 1

Inflammatory and ulcerative conditions
at the neck of the womb can produce ail
the shore symptoms in the same pereon.
In fact, there is hardly a part of the body
that can escape those sympathetic pains
and aches.

No wo**n skookd allow henielf oreach
sacks perfection of misery when there
Is pehttfoly no need of It

waa rushing npon them. *
Suddenly there was a great crash. Thc

second train coming at full speed dashed
Into the rear Pullman of the first section.
So great was the impetus of the colliding
train that the engine embedded Itself
In the palace car, and the latter r lunged
forward and pertly telescop3d the first-
class car Immediately in frout. Erery
berth in the Pullman was wrecked and
some of thc occupants who were Killed
never knew what happened to ’hem. They
di^d sleeping. Others awoke to their hor-
rible surroundings and position, maimed,
bid ding, and bruised, conscious of little
wise hot the agony that nicked them.
The cries of the wounded nnd the moans

of the dying, and the outpouring of pas-
sengers (torn cars that were not badly
damaged, and the hurrying forms of the
uninjured trainmen with their flickering
lantern*, all combined to make a sight
seldom exceeded ih Us horror.

CORNELL THE WINNER.

fienaatlonat Result of the Long-Kx-
pected Intemattonfil Boat Katts

All the flower of England’s nobility, *o
efoty and college folk saw Cornell de-
cent the crack English eight, the Loan-
ders, without rowing against them in thc
first day’s race for the Grand Challenge
cup of the Henley regatta. The Lcnnders
were not ready when the gun waa fired
*nd the Cornells started over the course
alone. The winners of the two other
rpccs for the Grand Challenge cup were

WEATHER AND CROP BULLETIN.

Signal Service Report on Tempera-
ture and Crop Conditions.

The official crop and weather bulletin
for the past week shows the average to be
three to six degrees cooler than the aver-
age throughout the Mississippi and Ohio
Valleys. Heavy rains have fallen in Ok-
lahoma, Missouri and the northern por-
tion of the Gulf region. ' Through the
Southern States the average fall has been
from one to two inches more than the
usual amount. The lake •egion and up-
per Mississippi Valley had practically no
rain. Nebraska and the Dakotas suf-
fered materially from drouth.
Corn has made very rapid growth dur-

ing the week and, except in Michigan, the
general outlook for this crop is excellent
Arkansas reports the largest crop in
years, and in Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa,
Illinois and Missouri the outlook is most
promising. The general outlook for spring
wheat continues most flattering. Winter
wheat harvest Is practically complriei
and thrashing continues genera). Some
damage in shock has been rtrusod In Mary
land by heavy rains; also in Missouri ant
KansHs. Tobacco is growing wellin-Kcn-
tucky, but the crop is uneven. In Mary
land it is in excellent condition and
Ohio it Is improved, except in the central
part of the State, where it is suffering
from drouth. From the Central and
Southwestern States the reports are as
follows:
Illinois— Last week very favorable ex-

cept in southern counties; wheat and rye
thrashing general, yield light, quality
poor; oats harvest completed in southern
and progressing in central counties; straw
short, yield light; corn growing finely
and generally laid by; hayi.lg continues
with very light crop.
Minnesota— All late sown crops and

grasses injured in south half by dronth
now intensifying and spreading; rainfall

ago, as he waa on a Journey, the train
waa blocked for a little while at a small
station by an accident A peasant who
md heard that the king waa on the
train took the opportunity of seeing
him, and, walking down the platform,
stared at the cars outU he came to a

the gentleman. ’’Good morning,” said
the peasant “be you the klngr “Yea,”
replied the other. “Well, then,” rejoin
ed the countryifian, “I want to tell you
something. You be tbe best king that
tver we had In Denmark.” The king

lifted his hat In acknow lodgment of the

compliment, and said, “Thank you, but
that Is a matter of opinion, and I can-
not Judge it Impartially.”

Advertising pays: Newspaper advertis-
ing pays best of all. Our most successful
and prosperous merchants and tradesmen,
whose bright record haa added hnperioh-
able luster to the history of American
commerce, can all testify to this truth
from persona! experience, The newspa-
per la the commercial traveler In city and
country home, who teHs at the fireside,
to its evening circle, tbe merits of your
wares and merchandise, If you are wise
enough to employ it to speak for you. it
never is neglected, never goes unheeded,
never speaks to inattentive or unwilling
ears. It never bores. It never tires. It
s always a welcome visitor and meet*
a cordial reception. It apeaks when the
day ia done, when cares vanish, when the
mind at peace and at rest is in its most
receptive mood. TJicn It is that its story
is told and all who read treasure what it
says, and are influenced to go where' it di-
rects for the thing of which it speaks.
What other influences can be so potent
to help trade as this quiet but powerful
advocate? I^et it become a salesman in
-every home for your wares. Let it make
its mighty plea for yonr benefit. And we
assure you it will do more than all other
influences to promote your basincss and
pot money in your purse. In our long ex-
perience we know whereof we speak. Try
it. Pettingill & Co., Newspaiwr Adver-
tising Agency, 22 School street, Boston,
Muss.; Mutual Reserve Building, New
York City.

Carton*
When young Queen Wllbelmin* vlrtt-

e<l the other day the marvelous vault*
it Maertriefte, wbUb are obe-«f the
sights of the place, she was requested
by the authorities to Inscribe her name
upon a marble slab In the wall, which
bears the signatures of many other
sovereigns, Dutch and foreign, promi-
nent among them being the autograph
of the first Napoleon. Jost at the mo-
ment when she was about to comply
with the request three tiny gnomes
sprang out from behind a pillar and ex-
claimed in accordance with the time-
honored custom, “Who are you that
dares add your name to that of Will-
iam the Silent and of tbe many illus-
trious rulers of the Netherlands?”
Queen Wilhelmlua, who had been pre-
pared for this little piece of pantomime,
replied: *T am the daughter of this
King William III. whose signature yon
see here, and his successor to the throne
of Holland,” whereupon the gnomes—
three small boys dresred up for the oc-
casion-bowed low, received some coin,
ano retired.

Whether on pleasure bent, or
take on every trip a bottle of fiyrnp of
Figs, as It acts most pleasantly and
effectually on the kidneys, liver and
bowels, preventing fevers,
and other forma of eickneoa. For aale
in flOc. and fl bottles by all leading
druggist*. Manufactured by tha Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only.

Men with no fault are not apt to have
many friends. _ _

Kind Qffer.
'Impoliteness may sometimes, per-
haps, be answered promptly with Im-
pertinence. A struggling author went
to ail editor with h manuscript
“Oh,” exclaimed the editor, “don’t

bother me now. I’ve other fish to(
fry!”

‘Well, I’ll fry your fish for you,” said
the author, “while you read my mau-uscript.” *

So the editor had to read it.

Rye, 60 Bushels Per Acre! (C. N. U.)
Do you know winter rye Is one of the

best paying crops to plant? Well, It Is.
Big yields are sure when you plant
Salzer’s Monster Rye. That is the uni-
versal verdict Winter wheat from
forty to sixty bushels. Lots of grasses
and clovers for fall seeding. Catalogue
and samples of rye. winter wheat and
crimson clover free, if you cut this ont
and send It to the John A. Salzer Seed
Co., La Crosse, Wis.

Ten Thousand Miles or Thirty,
It inattera not which, may aubjact yon to aea
•ickncss on the “briny deep” Whether yon
are a yarhtimau. an ocean traveler, ont for a
day or two’a fluhlng on the aalt water, or even
an Inland tourlat In feeble health, yon ought
to be provided with Hoetetter*a Stomach
Blttera, a valuable remedy for nauaea. colic,
blllonanem, acidity of the atomach, malaria,
rheumatism, nervousness and tick headache.
Lay In an adequate supply.

In England the “cat-o*-nine-tails” is
only used on criminals who commit
“robbery with violence,” and It is said
that the crime has increased instead of
diminished under the supposed “re-
formatfiry” effect of the lash.

Beecham’s pills arc for bil-

iousness, sick headache, diz-

ziness, dyspepsia, bad taste
in the mouth, heartburn, tor*

pid liver, foul breath, sallow

skin, coated tongue, pimples

loss of appetite, etc., when
caused by constipation; and
constipation is the most fre-

quent cause of all of them.
One of the most important things ft*

everybody to learn is that conatioatios
causes more than half the sickness in ths
world, especially of women; and it can all
be prevented. Go by the book, free at you*
druggist’s, or write B. F. Allen Co. 365 Can*?
Bt^New York. PUls,w*snd*3f»*«-

Aaaval talM mor* than 6/100,000 box**

Explained at Last.
Proud Father— “That is a sunset my

daughter painted, She studied point-
ing abroad, you know.”' Friend— “Ah!
that explains it I never saw a sunset
like that in this country.”— Tid-Bits. •

You can carry the
little vial of Doctor
Pierce’s Pleasant Pel-
lets right in the vest-
pocket of your dress
snit, and ft will not
make even a little
lump. The “Pellets”
are so small that 4a to
44 of them go in a vial
scarcely more than an
inch long) and as big
round as a lead pencil.
They cure const ipa-

(ion
One “Pellet” is

laxative; two a mild
cathartic. One taken
after dinner will stim-
ulate digestive action
and palliate the effects
of over-eating. They
act with gentle effi-
ciency on stomach,
liver and bowels.
They don't do the
work themselves.
They simply stimulate
the natural action of
the organs them-
selves.
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the best. There Is
"nearlv as irood.” It Is ___ ___ _
world. Have you a baby? its K/t depend*
upon how it ie fed.

' Sold by Druggists. 86c up to *<.76.
WOOI.KICH * CO . PAX. WML MAM.

MTHTSEKS
C.N. V.

WHEN WRITIX
VI ntomemmjjt
tn this papsr. /
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the vomb, heals all Inflammation, and
ratores that unruly oVgan to Its normal
condition. Druggists are selling carloads
of it Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass.,
vlll gladly and freely answer, pli letters
tsklng for advice.

Era E. Bishop, 787 Halsey Street,
Brooklyn, N.Y., suffered all tne above
described horrors.^ Now she is well
Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound cured ier. Write her about It.

Tb Greatest Medical1 Discovery

of the Age.

KENNEDY’S

MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

WWLD KENNEDY, OF ROXBOBY, MSS.,
Hh discovered In one of our common

Weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
tojntoacbmmon Pimple.
He has tried It in over eleven hondred
SJjnd never failed except In two cases
wth thunder humor). He nas now In his
Possession over two hundred certificates
g value, all within twenty miles of
ooston. Send postal card for book

w? wl£n H1* right quantity b taken.
the !unff* *re affected it causes

thT, lnK painst like needles passing
ggft tom*, the same with the Liver <?r
iwla ThJs Is causrd by the ducts being

and always disappears Ina wetk
tor taking it. Read the label

"to atomach b foul or bilious It wffl
^5Jutamhh feellngbat-flrst
thefito086 of diet ever necessary. EatDo* get, and enough of it

* ask YOUR DRUGGIST P(itt *

 The

the Eton and Trinity eights. The Trin-
ity crew beat the l»ndon crew by six
lengths, while the Eton boya came across
the finish linn with a quarter of a length
of clear water showing between its stern
and the prow of the Thames boat.
Every good American expected that

Cornell would wiu. Every good American
ia sorry Hurt it has won in form and
manner as related by cable dispatches.
Not that Cornell is to blame for the out-
come; the American crew was to

start when the umpire, a Brkon. gave
the word ••Go;*’ the British row did not
start, and the Americans *;on '/lthout
opposition. M is a barren victory. Ob-
viously, the launder crew was In a state
of poor discipline, for m «***’« to the
umpire’s question, “Ready? one of its
members said ’Year and Cornell had got
under way in obedience to the
“Go!” before Lcanders ̂•wahi 1m,
countermanded bis comrades Yes.
The grand challenge cup now is n rophy
of Cornell, but it is n trophy won b> mis
adventure of the I>eander 'Tew, rather
?han of inquest. The Ration was
of victory for Cornell; its c rew bad made

“H' ™n:

in north half ample; haying general; bar-
ley, winter wheat and rye harvest begun;
corn growth good; wheat prospects con-
tinue excellent.
South Dakota— Above uonnal tempera

ture, high southerly winds, two exceeding-
ly warm days and >uly scattered
showers, mostly light, have been injurious
to small grain and grasses over a nmu
nf counties; corn grew rapidly and po
tutoofi did wril: rniu needed generally.
Nebraska— Cool, dry week; wheat and

rye harvest has progressed rapidly In
southern counties and thrashing com-
menced, the yield is less than half n crop;
oats ripening fast; corn has made good
growth and is in fine condition, some
early planted tasseling.
Kansas— Cool, rioudy week, with exces-

sive rains, have generally stopped harvest-
ing and thrashing and injured grain m
shock, but has been beneficial to all other
crops and furnished abundant stock
water; corn generally tasseling and begin-
ning to silk and never more promising;
flax fruit, pastures and potatoes fine.
lowa— Weather favorable except seri-

ous need of rain in some eastern counties;
oats harvest begun, with prospects ol
heavy yield; corn has made rapid ad-
vancement and other crops are in satisfac-

tory condition.

Michigan— Showers over upper penin-
sula which were poorly distributed; in
lower peninsula there has practically been
110 min, and drouth continues with great
severity; hay and wheat very poor crops,
and oats will givs a fight yield; £>ni is

The Trust After No-To-Bec.
< nil ago Special.— Reported here to-day mat

s Urge sum of mouey had been offered for
the famous tobacco habit, core called No-To-
Bae, by a syndicate who want tv take It off
the market. Inquiry at the general offices
revealed the fact that No-To-Bae was not for
sale to the treat at any price. No-To-Bae’s
success Is marvelous. Almost every Druggist
In America sells No-To-Bac under guarantee
to cure tobacco habit or refund money.

Hi* Explanation.
Miss Antique— How dare you kiss

me?
Jack Gallant— I don’t know. Mmrt

have had a temporary fit of insanity.
—New Rochelle Life.* _

To Avoid
constipation is to prolong life. Riimns
Tubules are gentle, yet positive in their
cure of constipatiou. One tabule gives re-
lief. _
Demosthenes had a voice naturally

rough and harsh, but by assiduous care
he changed It to such an extent that his
orations were heard with exquisite
pleasure by his fellow-citlsens.1 ---- r

’ Hall’* Catarrh Cura.
T* taken toternolly. Price 75 cents.
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PANIC IN THE FIT.

Wheat DrbMWVe CC^* *********WhC Kxclttna Scenes.

citing ^ farmers came into
has seen ®inv\ ana taught wheat.own TJZ Zn*. Wb»t

•nti

man chased his ^ (M,t 0f aight,

After all, the world la made up of
two classes. Those who never get what
they want and those who always get
what they do not want

or Brown. 00c

rline. Yes, easiest for every-
body. Whether you're doing

\ the hard work of house-clean-
ing yourself, or having
it done, get Pearline

and get through with
It’ll do more work, better
work, quicker work, than
anything else. ^
You ought; to look out4

for die wear and tear in
house-cleaning as well as in

washing. Some of your delicate things won't stand much rub-
bifig. They’re meant, especially, to be cleaned with Pearline.

Peddlers and some unscntpuloui grocers will tell you “ this is as good *a”&CHQ or “me same as Pearline." ITS FALSE— Pearline is never peddled,

it Back 7m£pethiue

Bear in Mind, that “The Gods Help
Those Who Help Themselves.” Self
Help Should Teach You to Use

SAPOLIO

1

What is love? It is a feeling that you
don't want another fellow following
around her.

The most costly thing In the world issin. r*

ESSssSKS* I i5S335g&gg«
tntocs, pastures and gard-»us.
Ohio-Favorable for thrashing wheat

and hnv U«rve.tlng; light yields reported;

sassavanswss.
becoming scarce.

up fnim W 00,
declined 5«“ Vrl»„e “« »•>« brink of
man chased bt f Hink lW,t of sight,
the wheat pit , ’®1, m}Va ft Chicago
And these bulls, say ^
dispatch, brought .laamge to North-

bottomless pit.

m

fli' Inril. w«* in it* ^ tpte

'Xnt .W rye continue,; yield better
Thnn expected In locnlitic; 'mylng eon-

‘‘wSSSi^Ch'e I»»t week k.18 been hot
and dry; buying «hout half completed
“ and barley harveat In progreaa, ,«d

the crop is generally good; umi and po-
t a toes Snaffected by drouth, rnd grow-CM-, oat. promise a good crop;

pastures very poor. _
There l* 10 bellevc lhrtt W

Howard Gould ha. promised to marry
Oiemmon*1 he will do It. That girl

u . protege of Buffalo Bill.

Is Your
Blood PunuH
I! not, it Is Important that you mkkb it
pure at once With the great blood purifior,

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Beoxnse with impure blood you ire in con-

stant danger of serious illness.

Hood’s Piiis araysy
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are some bargains that will save you money,
ive you the cold figures on them so that you will

for a bag of peanuts to put tn tha

know we are

Telling the Truth.

t U to the

book which was called
the Lift of a Special
Mr. O’Shea, the author of

^ cute to bo

We are making every effort to sell the best class of
goods at the very lowest prices, and can say we think
we are succeeding. We guarantee all goods that leave

our store to be as represented.

Special Harvest
Bargains.

$1.00 patent medicines 58 to 75c

A good N. O. molasses 16c gal.

10 cakes laundry soap for 25c. .

50 pounds sulphur for $1.00.

Family white fish 43c for 8-lb pail.

Strongest ammonia 3c per pint.

Castor machine oil 25c per gal.

A choice lot of herring 12c per box.

10 lbs Cormack’s oat meal for 25c.^ 5 cans good com for 25c.

Choice cream cheese I2c per lb.

Dried beef 10c per lb.

3 cans salmon for 25c.

Banner tobacco 15c per lb.

6 doz. clothes pins for 5c.

25 boxes matches for 25c.

FRTTIT
FIRTTIT J\A^R,S

We hkndle only the highest grade of jars made anc
guarantee every one that leaves our store.

P. GLAZIER & CO

-eared *** only *nttqi

o. In a ?.fBU

CM* the following deecripUon of an
1th a herd of oto-adrenture he had with

phanu. He aald: MA young friend
aaked me once to show him some ole-
phants, and I took him along with me.
Paving first borrowed an apron filled
with orange*. This he waa to carry
while acempanylng me in the stable.
>ut the mpment we reached ths door
the herd set up such a trumpeting—
they had scented the fruit— that he
dropped the apron and Its contents and
scutUsd off like a scared rabbit Th*e
were eight elephants, and when I
picked up the orangee I found I bad
twenty-five. I walked deliberately
mg the line, giving one to each.

When 1 got to the extremity of the
narrow stable I turned and was about
to begin distribution again, when I
suddenly reflected thst if elephant Ha
7 In the row saw me give two oranges
tn succession to No. 8 hs might Imagine
he waa being cheated and giro mo a
smack with his trunk— that la where
the elephant falls short of the human
being— so I went to the door and be-
gan at the beginning as before. Thrice
I went along the line, and then I was
In a fix. I had one orange left, and I
had to get back to the door. Kvery ele-
phant In the herd had hla greedy |
focused on that orange. It waa as
much as my life was worth to give it
to any one of them. What waa I to do?
I held It ’ up conspicuouely, coolly
peeled It, and ate It myself. It wae
most amusing to notice the way those
elephants nudged each other and shook
their ponderous sides. They thor-
oughly entered Into the humor of the
thing.”

FLIES HATE LAVBNDBR.

mb is sa an failing iodra
SqnareTfrype in.

ir^Ur great energj
andflpnotna. ClosehralU^^b*

oFXLJiTd

ptrea especially for auch persona a
Idea.i, con-whole volume of new __

densed In a small apace, to that the
record of the whole world's worli
for a month may be read in half an
hour. The Conical Type indicate!
refinement, culture, and a lore ol
music, poetry, and fiction. A person

' rill thor.with this type of thumb w...
oughly enjoy the literary attractlow
of Demoresl'a Magazine. The Ar
tistic Type indicates a lor* ol
beauty and art, which will find ran
pleasure in the' magnificent oll-pict-
nre of rogea^lft^ x 84 inches, re pro-

living flower-painters, which will
to fiven to every subscriber tc
DeaxmaCe Magazine for 1886. Tb<
•oat of this superb work of art waa
IKO.OOt and the reproduction
cannot be distinguished from the
original. Betidea this, an exquisite
oil or water-color picture la Mb-
liahed in each number of the Maga-
xlne. and the artldea are so pro.
fnaely and superbly Illustrated that
the Magazine la, in reality, a port-

of ideas, who will be deeply inter
cated in those developed monthly
la Demoresfs Magazine, in every
one of iu numerous department*.

t artistic andwhich com the entire
adentlflc field, chronicling every

of toe day.fact, fancy, and fad
Demorest’a is (Imply— ----- _ „ — a perfect
Family Magazine, and waa long ago
crowned Queen of the Monthlies.
Bend in yonr subscription; it will
c°f only |8.00, and you will have
a dozen Magaslnes In one. Address
W . Jkmmikos DmoaasT, Publisher,
15 East 14th Street, New York!
Though not a fashion magazine, its

isdlUflperfect fashion pages.anditH article*
on family and domestic matters, will
be of superlative interest to thoss
posseartng the Feminine Type of
Thumb, which indicate* in its small
Slst. Blendrnicaa, soft rail, and
smooth, rounded tip, those traits_ which belong essential 1/ to the

Tnuer sex, everyone of whom should subscribe to
• M*8Wlne. If you are unacquainted with

PATENTS
Trade mark*

searches for the
and Bucceaaful proaecution of
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prayod About ths Hoose, It Ksspa Out
the Sommer Paata.

“I never use window screens,” said
a wise housekeeper the other day, “be-
cause I have a fancy that they shut out
all the air in hot weather, and, besides,

they serve to keep the flies in the house
equally as well as out.”

“But I never see a fly In your house,
aid her friend. “How do you manage
it? For my part, I must confess that,
screens or no screens, my summer
means to me one long battle with the
little pests.”

“My remedy la a simple one,” said
the good housekeeper, “and I learned It
years ago from my grandmother, when
I used to sit and watch her putting
bunchea of lavender flowers around to
keep the flies away. My method
simpler. I buy 5 cents' worth of oil
of lavender at the drug store and mix
It with the same quantity of water.
Then I put It in a common glass atom-
iser and spray It around the rooms
wherever flies are apt to congregate,
especially in the dining-room, where I
sprinkle it plentifully over the table
linen. The odor Is especially disagree-
able to flies and they will never venture

In the neighborhood, though to most
people it has a peculiarly fresh and
grateful smell.”

•o perhaps

town 'waa the

eld game to

Did you ever see U worked? No?

m

Ton ought to have boon here
hour* ago. A well-dressed _
was walking down ths street when a
seedy -looking Individual who waa

wealthy a«
C. Burdell. eayi’tho Ban Francisco
^Examiner. Burdell came up on tho

Uvea out on Ninotoenth avenue. He le
an athletic rout* fellow and haa

j eee the wo

waa
standing In ths doorway suddenly
stepped out behind t^e gentleman and,
dropped a glove at his heels without
the man seeing him. ________

"Then he tapped him on the shoul-

“ ‘Say, mister, Is that your glove?*
“The gentleman answered In the
igatlve and was about to walk away

when the tramp stooped and picked up
the glqve. Fumbling It over he soon
pulled out a ring from one of the fln-
fers. It looked like a genuine diamond
ring. too.

“Of course the tramp' had a surprised
look on his face. He said to ths gantle-

“ ‘Say. mister, I’m a poor man and
can’t afford to keep anything like this,
but It waa a pretty lucky find, wasn't
It? WhatTl you glvo me for the ring?”
“The gentleman looked the ring over

carefully and then handed It back to
the tramp with a laugh.

“ T guess I don’t want that thing—
not Just now, anyway,* and he walked
sway.

“There waa a time when the police
found It necessary to arrest men for
working that dodge,” continued the
drummer, “but I guess they have for-
gotten their last ‘catch’ by this time.”

COLORS AMONG FLOWERS.

Botanists Ones

PUT SCIENCE TO NEW USE.

Erudite Commission Now Selecting a
Bite for Kto Janeiro.

Rio de Janeiro, the capital of Brasil,
has a notoriously bad climate. It Is a
fastness of yellow fever and subtle trop-
ical ailments, and the death rate Is so
alarmingly high as to seriously affect
the commercial prosperity of the city.
Some time ago the Brasilian govern-
ment tpok In hand the question of re-
moving their capital and appointed a
scientific commission to fix a site, says
the Pittsburg Dispatch. The commis-
sion have selected a plateau which
should be a real land of promise to the
transmigrants from the coast. The
spot is between the parallels of 15 de-
grees 40 minutes and 16 degrees 8 sec-
onds south, and the meridians of 49 de-
grees 30 minutes and 51 degrees west
It is over 4,000 feet above the level of
the sea and Its temperature resembles
that of middle France. There Is plenty
of water for agriculture and no yellow
fever. The Journey by railway from
the coast is a matter of some eighteen
hours. This Is believed to be the first
occasion on record In which science has
been called In to choose the site of a
capital.

Say All Plowers Were
* Yellow.

Tallow and white. . Botanists ar*
agreed that the earliest petals were yel-

low, and that, originally, all flowers
ware of that color. The order of de-
velopment of color in flowers appears
to be yellow, pink, red, purple, lilac, up
to deep blue— probably the highest
level— while white may occur In any
normally colored flower, Just as albinos
are found among animals. As flowers
become more specialized they become
more dependent upon the visits of spe-
cial Insects, purple and blue flowers,
for Instance, beneflttlng most from and
being most preferred by bees and but-
terflies. v A French authority states
that about 4,200 species of plants are
utilized for various purposes in Europe.

Of these only about one-tenth have an
agreeable perfume, the others being
either inodorous or having an un-
pleasant smell. White flowers are the
most numerous. One thousand one
hundred and twenty-four species out
of 4,200 are white, and 187 of these
have a scent; 931 (77 perfumed) are
yellow; next In order comes red, with
823, of which 84 give forth perfume;
then blue, 594 (34 scented), and violet,
308, only 13 of which have any per-
fume. The remaining 400 kinds are
of various shades of color, and only
28 of them have a pleasant smell.—
Boston Standard.

BUTLER FULL OF WAR.

A Revolution In Men's Dreee.
“There’s one thing about the bicycle

-craze,” aald a Uilor, ?*| believe

going to revolutionize • men's attire,
which has been so somber for ao many
years. Dress reformers have done
much for women, but men’* clothing Is
practically the same year In and year
out. The leaders of fashion are not as
a rule robust, and the chapa who lead
cotillons have small legs. If the wheel
develops their calves, as it will, I be-

lieve the age of short clothes will re-

turn. and knee-breeches for evening
dress may be seen again In drawing-
rooms. Bloomers are popular, for a

Be ye He Wo old Like to Lead an Army
Against Canada.

Before departing for his southern
home and while talking to a group of
reporters Senator M. C. Butler of South
Carolina, In a manner deeply Impress-
ive. while discussing the relations be-
tween the United States and Great
Britain with reference to the Corinto
affair, said: “I have no criticism to
put upon our government in that af-
fair. It waa the advice of Washington
that we have no> entangling alliances.
But I tell you what I would like to have
seen. Just as the British were sailing
Into that harbor I should like to have
aeen some of our own fine warships
hovering along that coast Those
things happen, don’t you know, and
you can’t tell Just how. But three or
four fine ships happening along there
about that time— woll, of course they
would naturally bo interested in seeing
what the Britishers were up to in land-
ing marines, and maybe there would
have been a little pleasure party of
American marines sent ashore to get a
fresh supply of fruits. : England does
not want to have a war with us. We
are too valuable to her commercially.
And yet In her eagerness and greed she
may get into it. I would not want
ihything better than to lead 10,000 men
lulu Canadas -ft -would please my old
heart uhmeaaurably to assist In
snatching that country from Great
Britain and attach it to ours. We may
do it, too. Who knows?”

That’e why he shipped on the ̂  -----
Jane Grey and went roving over the
seas In search of seals and advsfcture.
While at Hakodota, Japan, a few
months ago Litnsr happened to be on
one of the chief thoroughfares one
afternoon when a -spirited pony ran
away with a Japanese girl, Miss Siena
Kato. Lltner saved the girl's lifd by
springing In front of the runaway sad
striking ths pony a stunning blow on
the head with a dub. The act was re-
garded as ons of rare bravery, and be-
fore we left Japan it was announced
that Lltner waa engaged to marry Mias
Kata Hs was hurt in the accident and
was first taken to a hospital, but was
afterward removed to the young lady's
residence at the request of her parents.

The marriage ceremony was to hSTt
taken place two weeks after we sailed.
They are probably married by this
time.”

IT DID LOOK SUSPICIOUS.

Nevertheless the Overeoat

Woe Perfectly Legitimate.
A robust young man, wearing a

thick terra cotta overcoat, and a
somewhat consumptive-looking com-
panion, minus an overcoat, left a well-
known Cheatnut street cafe together at
a late hour on Saturday night, aays the
•Philadelphia Record. The former gen-
erously tendered his warm outer gar-
ment to his shivering companion, who
gratefully accepted It for the walk
home. On turning the corner of Six-
teenth and Locust streets the pair were
closely scrutinized by a big policeman.
Arrived at his home, the thin man re-
turned the coat to his stout friend and
the latter started back toward his hotel
on Broad street. When he reached the
corner of Sixteenth street (be police-
man grabbed him. “Pretty slick gay,
you are!” he exclaimed, “but I’m on to
that little overcoat racket, I guess you
got his pocket book, too.”

“What do you mean, sir?” demanded
the Indignant cltlsen. “You Juat take a
ride to the stathm-house.” mildly
urged the cop, “and tell the sergeant
how you managed to get into that
other man's overcoat”

Protestations were in vain. The mad
man. with the terra cotta overcoat, had
to submit, and only the pretence of his
thin friend, whom he promptly sent
for, saved him from a cell.

rmm
'worth more

the manufar.

UsaKodak>
hAnd camera

ar*’ 

The Cod Be h Sent to the Boor.

The historic codfish waa distinctly
snubbed Monday. Mr. Irwin of North-
ampton raised a point of order that
the house having ordered the emblem of
the codfish to be placed over the speak-
er's chair the order of Mr. Roe of
Worcester to provide tor its being
placed in the rear of the hall was out
of order. The speaker ruled that the
point waa not well taken. Inasmuch as
the hall had a Just right to order
changes in such matters as frequently
aa it saw fit Mr. Roe said that It Is
intended to place a painting In the
panel over the epeaker's chair and that
the codflah. If hung as originally In-
tended, would be Incongruous and out
of place. The order was almost unani-
mously adopted, and the fish will now
be hung in the rear of the hall— unless
the hodse changes Its mind again. _
Boston Herald. /

A German Colonising Company.
A company with a ckpltal of $200,

000 for the establishment of agricul-
tural settlements In German southwest
Africa haa been formed in Saxony.

100 per cent profit on lumber is a
thing of the past in Chelees. Apply to

The Glazier Stove Co* for particulars

If you follow the crowd ou these hot

days, you are sure to bring up at the
Icecream soda counter at the Bank
Druj&Store.

What a tumble the prices on lum-
ber have taken. The Glazier Stove
t o. are in It

pfef lo

Ifa
,h‘** tred*

ewtur*

1 ease EASTMAN KODAK CONPAKY,
f sieaje nooHcsTin, N. v.

$1000 IN GOLD GIVEN AIAI

As Prius tor Un Best Pictures Tilei.0" «iv« m,
picture. U»M bIia. UCro-. Caiilm *
The prizes will be awarded aa loiiows: toe

$iS for the fifth beat; fio for the nixth be£
fourth best;

and for toe each will*

In all 81000 given away. • me*iD|
WssEsU do this for two reasons, viz: u,*

first to Introdued the LaCrosee Camen lor 1*6:
the second, to edneate the amatenr* In photo*
raphv. This contest closet on Nov. 16. m.
This camera can bo used by any nn* aU(1 1,— W. MB VOB w J OB  I J •,UC 1111(1 IS

sold under a positive guarantee to do the work
or money refunded.
Bent by express with full inatrurtlons and

rules governing this contest upon receipt of
express money order for Ml. 70
Remember, a written guarantee goes with

every camera.
Address, Lx Cbobm SrxcuLrr Co.. La Crosse,Wls. 37

1 The. Niagara Full* Route.

TimeCard, taking effect, May 19, 1895.

TRAINS EAST:

No.8— Detroit Night Express 6:10 a.m.
No. 86— Atlantic Express 7:17 a. m.
No. 12 — Grand Rapids -10:35 a.m.

and Mail 3:19 p.m.No, 2 — Expi

trains warr.
No. 8 — Express and Mail 9:17 a. m.

No. 15— Grand Rapids C;3Q p. m.
No. 7— Chicago Express 11:00 p.m.
O. W,RuGGUC8,Gen. Pass ft Ticket AgL
Wm. Martin, Agent.

Of late real To Ladles.

We offer no apology In placing before
you “The Ladies’ Safe Protector,” it la
absolutely reliable, easily adjusted, does
not become misplaced and iosureH pro-
tection. Can be worn when desired with-
out observation or knowledge of another
and prevents disagreeable annoyance
under certain conditions, if you use it
once you will never be without It. It iaz
faithful, safe, and reliable friend when-
ever needed by special circumstances re-
quiring its nae. It is an article every
woman should keep ready for immediate
use. It ta simple to use, and Inspires con-
fidence to the woman using it. It is re-
liable and scientifically made, insurei

of the opinioq that no article has ever
been made which will give as much satis-
faction to the woman of to-day as “The
Ladles’ Safe Protector.” The immense
sales of this article is a substantial in-
dorsement of our claim. Do not there-
fore experiment wlthany of the numerous

able articles, aa Itisbothdangeroui

wrapper upon receipt of express money
order for $2.00, three for |5.00. -*_____ „ ____ _ _______ _ _____ Do not
wait but order at once. Address the La
Crosse Specialty Co., La Crosse, Wls.

HI TNI Mini ;li fj ri«lM
PIW18LHI.

ONB THOUSAND MILBS OF LAKB RIDS
AT SMALL RXPBNSI.

Visit this Historical Island, whTch Is tho
grandest summer resort on the Great
Uksa It only costs about $13 from
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from

trip, incl

It only costs about
$15 from Toledo;

Cleveland, for the round trip, Including
weals and berths. Avoid the heat and

for the round
^ _ _____
e dust by trave

Now is the time to renew yonr sub-
scription to the Standard.

Palaces. The attractions of a trip to the
Mackinac region are unsurpassed. The
island itself Is a grand romantic spot, itl

invigorating. Two new
• steamers have just been

climate f most
•teel passenger

The Big Cities.

New York has officially announced
that her population is Just 1,849,866.
That settles a long-vexed question
Chicago is the largest city in the
United States, the largest In the west-
ern hemisphere, and the third largest

shapely woman likes fofks* toluuwJk cU7~ln 55 world- Th,» * how the
Thin-legged men have a chance te iltl®a *tand wlth the,r Pfesent popula-

Bloyelas.

By 1 ph Overland and 8ta uols. Price 25

per cent less than other dealers.

Archik Merchant, Agent.

buUt for the upper lake route, costing
$300,000 each. They arc equipped with
every modern convenience, annunciators,
bathrooms, etc., illuminated throughout
by eiectricitv. and are

build up their calves in summer for the
winter's gaiety.”

A row Yean Hence.

“Seems to me I used to hear of a
couple of youngsters called the
heavenly twins,’ Vo you remember
who they were?”

M— no. I have forgotten their
names, but I have a kind of dim Im-

Wer# tW° mUe **

RIB ^

yfo* ..... . .............. 4,500,000
................... 2.650, 000

Chicago. .. ................. 2,019,000

* .................. 1349,866
..................... .........

* .................. ........

SST .................... .........
F kI° ....... — ’.1,809.681

The Glazier Stove Co. will deliver
the best Lehigh Valley Cogl at your
door, for $4.90 per ton, anytime be-
fore Augnst lei.

Several carpets and a lounge and
two heating stove must be sold. I>. B,

Taylor.

throughout

„ ______ iteed to be
„ ------ , largest and safest steamer*

on fresh water. Theae atoamers favorably
compare with the great ocean liners In con-
struction and speed. Four trips per week
between Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Mack i- “ ‘ skey, Chicago,” 0oo, ’

Uth. Daily between

- ' «. «W rt.

equipment

ners thor-
illustrated

Philadelphia..
•• •«•• .::Xs d-hjwa

mi

The best salve tn the world for cute,

lihlftinfi,sores,
ulcers salt

Sweat pads 25c per pair. Henry

Gilbert.

The low prices The Glazier Stove

i lumber ought

corns,

Co. are making on

timnbl. botldlD, i. vkUl,

protection without Injury to health, as
an^good physician would say. We are

to health and expensive to do so. ~ Such
experimenting can only result in loss of
time, disappointment and dismal failure.
Ladles should remember tills before or-
iurlug other goods and not waste their
time and money on inferior articles. The
best Is always the cheapest “The Lad le«’
Safe Protector” Is sold under a positive
guarantee for use for one year, with full
directions and is sent sealed in plain

m
 .V '

Mm
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